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LESSON 1 – CREATE YOUR MYMATHLAB COURSE
MyMathLab provides complete online courses for Pearson Education textbooks in Mathematics and
Statistics. Once you have registered in MyMathLab, you can create courses for as many textbooks
as you like, and you can choose whether or not to make each course available to your students.
1.

Obtain the textbook, MyMathLab Instructor Access Kit, and other instructor
resources.
You should have the textbook for the course you are teaching, as well as the MyMathLab
Instructor Access Kit. Consult the Pearson Education website at
http://www.pearsonhighered.com/ for a list of additional instructor materials, or contact your
Pearson Education textbook representative to order these materials. If needed, go to the
Pearson Education website at http://www.pearsonhighered.com/educator to locate your
representative.

2.

Obtain an instructor access code.
Before you can create an instructor account for MyMathLab, you need to obtain a 6-word
instructor access code. This code is located inside the MyMathLab Instructor Access Kit that
you can request from your Pearson Education textbook representative.

3.

Register your instructor access code.
Go to the Pearson MyLab site at http://www.pearsonmylab.com/. Click the Register
button located under Educators, and follow the instructions provided on-screen to register your
6-word instructor access code and create your instructor user name and password.
Tip:

To edit your account information in the future, log in to MyMathLab, then click the
Account link at the top right of the Courses page.

Note: Your MyMathLab course is available on both PC and Mac platforms, using Internet
Explorer, Firefox, or Safari.

4.

Log in to MyMathLab.
At the Pearson MyLab site, http://www.pearsonmylab.com/, click the Log In button.
Enter the instructor user name and password that you created above, and click the Log In
button.
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5.

Create your MyMathLab course.
You have two options for creating your MyMathLab course: creating a course from scratch or
copying an existing course. First, you will learn how to create a course from scratch.
On the Courses page, click the Create Your First Course button. In the Create or Copy a
Course page, type the author or title of your textbook in the Search Course Materials box, and
click the Go button.
Note: If you are using a custom MML course, you will obtain the custom search code for the
course from your Pearson Education textbook representative.
Search through the list of textbooks, and click the Select Course
Materials button for the desired text. Select a textbook that has the
New Design icon, as we will be focusing on these types of course in
the tutorial.

6.

Copy a MyMathLab course.
The second option for creating your course is to copy a course that you or another instructor
has already customized. In the Create or Copy a Course page, select Copy a Course. Then
select Copy One of Your Existing Courses, and choose the course from the dropdown list,
or select Copy Another Instructor's Course and enter the Course ID for the course you
want to copy in the Enter Course ID box. Click the Go button. On the Select Course
Components page, deselect any Course Components you do not wish to copy, and then click
the Continue button.

7.

Enter the course information.
On the Enter Course Information page, you will see the textbook cover and ISBN for the
course you are creating. Type the Course Name for your course and enter the Enrollment
start and end dates, as well as the Course start and end dates. If you want to allow other
instructors to copy your course, select the Available For Copy option.
Note: You should enter a descriptive name for your course so that your students can easily
recognize the name of the course. For example, the name “MATH 100 Section A Fall
2011” clearly describes the course.
The enrollment start date is the first day students can enroll in your course. This date
must be earlier than the course start date. The enrollment end date is the last day
students can enroll in your course.
The maximum duration of a course is limited to 15 months from the date of course
creation. When a course reaches its end date, the system will schedule it for automatic
deletion. You will receive several email reminders before the course is deleted.

8.

Create the course.
Click the Create Course Now button. CourseCompass creates your course using the set of
course materials you selected. Depending on the number of other course creation requests and
the size of the course materials you selected, this process can take up to one business day but
is generally completed in the 10-15 minute time frame.

9.

Enter your MyMathLab course.
After you have received an email confirmation that your course has been created, log back in
to MyMathLab. Your course will be listed in the Courses page, as shown below.
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Note: You can organize your course list by clicking the Settings button in the top right of the
Courses list. In the Courses Settings page, drag a course title to its new position. You
can also hide a course from the list by un-checking the Show box to the right of the
Course Title. Click Save Changes when done.
Click the course name to open the course. On the course Home Page, you will see the
Dashboard for the course as well as the course menu on the left. You can navigate around the
course like a student, work through homework assignments, quizzes, and tests, and view the
Gradebook as a student.

Students see the same course Home Page and course menu except for the Modify links and
the hidden navigation buttons that are marked with the outline of a person.
10. Run the Browser Check.
To view and interact with the multimedia content in MyMathLab on your computer, you will
need to run the browser check to make sure you have all the components needed. The
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browser check can be accessed from the “Welcome” announcement on the Dashboard.
Alternatively, go to the MyMathLab website at http://mymathlab.com/browser-check to
run the browser check.
If your students will be accessing MyMathLab from a computer lab at your school, the lab
administrator should run the browser check to configure all machines appropriately. For
assistance, visit the IT Admin Support page at http://mymathlab.com/it-admin-support.
11. Preview your course.
Preview the course from a student viewpoint by navigating to each of the pages represented
by the links in the course menu. You should do this prior to and after customization of the
content of your course to ensure that the course is set up correctly for your students.
The Dashboard and Announcements pages are where you can post announcements and
general course information. In addition, the Dashboard gives students a visual overview of
their current status in the course.
The Homework, Quizzes & Tests, Study Plan, Gradebook and Multimedia Library pages are
where students access the MyMathLab content in the course.
Chapter Contents is where students access the content from each chapter and section of the
textbook. Click the arrow to the left of Chapter Contents to expand that menu item.
12. Explore instructor resources.
Click Instructor Resources in the course menu. In the Instructor Resources page, you will
see links to instructor supplements that accompany your textbook, such as the Instructor's
Solutions Manual, Printed Test Bank, and PowerPoint Lecture Slides. The number and type of
instructor resources available depends on the textbook you are using.
13. Give students information to enroll in your MyMathLab course.
Your course will be assigned a unique Course ID that your students will need so that they can
enroll in your MyMathLab course. In the Courses page, click the How Students Enroll link
below your course name to view detailed information about student enrollment in your
MyMathLab course. Students will need a student access code as well as your Course ID to
enroll in your course. You can find your Course ID below the course name in the Courses page,
and you should distribute this information to your students.
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LESSON 2 – EDIT YOUR COURSE SETTINGS
The first step in customizing your course should be to edit the course settings. You will learn how
to edit each part of the Course Settings shown below.

1.

Open the Course Settings page.
On the Home Page, click modify settings at the top left of the page and select Edit MML
Settings.
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2.

Edit the course settings.
The Course Settings Summary page shows you the current settings for your course. Click the
Edit link to the right of the General Settings section. The Edit Course wizard has five steps,
corresponding to the five parts in the Course Settings Summary, to help you edit your course
settings.

3.

Select the Course Type.
The Start step is where you edit the General Settings. For this lesson, you will select the
Standard course type from the Type of Course to create dropdown list. For more information
about the Coordinator course type, refer to the lessons in MyMathLab – Intermediate. You can
also click the Learn about course types link to learn more about coordinator courses. Click
Next to go to the Availability step.
Note: To edit the course name, refer to the lessons in MyMathLab – Advanced.

4.

Edit the availability settings.
Choose your time zone from the dropdown list. It is important to use the correct time zone, as
all deadlines for MyMathLab homework, quizzes, and tests will be synchronized to the time
zone you select. For your convenience, the current course time for the time zone you selected
is given below the dropdown list. If you live in an area that follows Daylight Savings Time,
check the box to Adjust Automatically for Daylight Savings Time. Click Next to go to the
Course Access step.
Note: To change the Availability dates for your course, refer to the lessons in MyMathLab –
Advanced.

5.

Specify the course level access settings.
By default, you are the primary instructor for this course. You can add section instructors to
your course and define the level of access for these section instructors. For this lesson, accept
the default access type of section instructor. On this page, you can also decide whether to
allow section instructors to edit the Ask My Instructor email address and course roster. For this
lesson, accept the default settings for these access privileges. Click Next to go to the
Coverage step.

6.

Edit the coverage.
When you first create a course, all the chapters, sections, and objectives in the textbook are
automatically included in your course. On the Coverage step, you can exclude any material
you do not want to cover in your course.
For this lesson, uncheck the box for Chapter 2. Then, click the plus sign next to Chapter 3 to
see the list of sections in that chapter. Uncheck the box for Section 3.1. Notice that all the
objectives in section 3.1 are automatically unchecked. You should also see the parenthetical
comment “(partially included)” next to the Chapter 3 title.
Note: Questions from unchecked items will automatically be excluded from homework,
quizzes, tests, and the Study Plan. However, assignments created earlier that include
unchecked items will not be affected.
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Click Next to go to the Learning Aids and Test Options step. A warning box will pop up to
verify that you wanted to exclude the items you unchecked in the previous step. Click OK to
close the pop-up box and move to the Learning Aids step.
7.

Edit the learning aids.
Depending on the textbook you are using for the course, your course may contain some or all
of the following learning aids: Help Me Solve This, View an Example, Video, Animation,
Textbook, StatCrunch, Calculator, and Ask My Instructor. These learning aids are available in
the homework, quiz, test, and Study Plan pages. Click the View Sample link to view a sample
of the learning aid. For this lesson, leave all the boxes checked. When you create a homework,
quiz, or test, you will be able to set the availability of the learning aids for the assignment.
Note: For the Ask My Instructor learning aid, you can edit the email address if you want
student messages to be sent to a different email address from the one associated with
your MyMathLab instructor account.

8.

Edit the test options.
You have the option to use a lockdown browser in this course. This will prevent students from
navigating away from their current assignment window, opening other browser windows, or
accessing any other applications from their computer. For this lesson, check the box to Use a
lockdown browser in this course.
If you will be uploading tests from the TestGen program into your MyLabsPlus course, students
must install the TestGen plug-in to access the test. For this lesson, check the box to Require
the TestGen plug-in in this course box.

9.

Save your settings.
Click Save to save your settings. The same warning box will pop up to verify your coverage
choices from the Coverage step. Click OK to close the pop-up box and return to the Course
Settings Summary page.
Note: From the Course Settings Summary page, you can return to any of the settings pages by
clicking the Edit link for that page.
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LESSON 3 – CUSTOMIZE THE HOME PAGE
When you first enter your MyMathLab course, the student home page shows the Dashboard, which
displays bar graphs and other visual motivators to let students know their current status in the
course.

You can also post announcements in the Announcements page and customize the Course
Introduction on that page.
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Customize the Dashboard
The Dashboard can be customized to show or hide the calendar, upcoming assignments, bar
graphs, and publisher announcements. You can also specify the percentage for the target grade in
the bar graphs.
1.

Open the Dashboard Manager.
In the course menu, click on Dashboard. In the Dashboard, click modify at the top right of
the page and select Manage Dashboard.
Note: You can also navigate to the Dashboard Manager by clicking the arrow to the left of
Course Tools in the course menu to expand that item, and then clicking on Dashboard
Manager.

2.

Modify the Dashboard settings.
In the Home Page Manager, click the Home Page Settings button. On this page, you can
show or hide the Course Calendar, Upcoming Assignments, My Results Graph, My Progress
Graph, and the Publisher Announcement. For this lesson, accept the default selections to show
all of these items.
On the My Results Graph and My Progress Graph, a red line indicates the target grade. This
target grade is set at 80% by default, and you can change the target grade to any percentage
from 0% to 100%. For this lesson, leave the target grade at 80%. Click Save to save your
changes.

Create a MyMathLab announcement
MyMathLab announcements are displayed on the Dashboard. You can also email these
announcements directly to your students. In addition, if you are teaching with course groups,
MyMathLab announcements posted in the coordinator course will automatically be displayed in all
member courses. For more information about course groups, refer to the lessons in MyMathLab –
Intermediate.
1.

Open the Dashboard Manager.
In the course menu, click on Dashboard. In the Dashboard, click modify at the top right of
the page and select Manage Dashboard.

2.

Create a new MyMathLab announcement.
In the Home Page Manager, click Create Announcement. In the Add Announcement page,
leave the Posting Date at today’s date. Enter a Remove Date one week from today. You can
type the date in the box, or click the calendar icon to open a pop-up calendar and select the
date.
Type a title for your announcement in the Title box. You can format the title using the options
at the top of the box. Type the announcement in the Body box. In this box, you have more
formatting options, including the ability to add HTML tags and symbols. You can also copy and
paste text from a Word document. Click Save to post your announcement.

3.

Edit a MyMathLab announcement.
You will see your announcement listed in the Home Page Manager. Filter the list by clicking the
Current Postings, Future Postings, or Past Postings button.
Current Postings are announcements that are still active.
Future Postings are announcements that have a Post date in the future.
Past Postings are announcements that have a Remove date in the past.
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You can also change the order of the announcement by clicking the order number to the left of
the announcement and changing the number as desired. To edit your announcement, select
Edit from the Actions dropdown list, and click Go. You can also delete the announcement by
selecting Delete from the dropdown list.
4.

Email a MyMathLab announcement to students.
Create a new MyMathLab announcement or edit an existing announcement. In the Add
Announcement page, click the Save and Email button. In the Email Announcement window,
you can edit the email addresses in the Cc: and From: boxes, as well as the Subject of the
message. The text of the message is identical to the announcement you posted, and you can
edit this message as well. Click Send Now to send the message.
Note: The message will be sent immediately, regardless of the posting date of the
announcement.
The email is sent to all active students in the course roster. Students will receive the
message in their email program, and will only see their own email address in the To:
field.

Customize the Course Introduction
The Announcements page includes a Course Introduction displaying general information about the
course, including links to the MyMathLab Browser Check and How to Enter Answers Using the
MathXL Player. You can edit this information as desired.
1.

Edit the Announcements page.
In the course menu, click on Announcements. In the Announcements page, click modify at
the top right of the page and select Manage Announcements.

2.

Edit the Course Introduction.
In the Course Introduction section, the default content is displayed in the content editor. The
toolbar at the top of the content editor allows you to format text for display on the Web
without any HTML knowledge. Because it mirrors many familiar word-processing toolbar
buttons, the content editor is easy to use.
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You can use the content editor to format text, create bulleted and numbered lists, and create
tables. You can also add links to external files, images, and websites, and images to the page.
Finally, you can access the Equation Builder, which will help you create mathematical
expressions. Refer to the lessons in MyMathLab – Advanced for more information about using
the content editor. Edit the Course Introduction as desired, and click Save Changes when
done.
Create a course announcement.
Course announcements are displayed on the Announcements page. Unlike MyMathLab
announcements, course announcements cannot be emailed directly to your students, and
announcements posted in a coordinator course will not be displayed in member courses. For more
information about coordinator and member courses, refer to the lessons in MyMathLab –
Intermediate.
1.

Edit the Announcements page.
In the course menu, click on Announcements. In the Announcements page, click modify at
the top right of the page and select Manage Announcements.

2.

Create a new course announcement.
In the Announcements page, click the Add Announcement link in the Announcements
section. Type the Subject in the box at the top of the Add Announcement page. Type your
announcement in the content editor, using the formatting toolbars to format the text and add
mathematical expressions, weblinks, images, or symbols. Enter the start and end dates and
times for the announcement.
Note: The Display Dates default to the course start and end dates, so if you don’t enter Display
Dates, your announcement remains on the Announcements page throughout the entire
course.
Click Add Announcement to post your announcement.

3.

View a course announcement.
In the Announcements section, the most recent announcement that you posted to the course
is displayed at the top of the Announcement list. New or unread announcements are marked
by a closed envelope, and read announcements are marked by an opened envelope.
Click on the announcement you created to view it. You can also view all course
announcements by clicking the Expand All icon.

4.

Edit a course announcement.
In the Announcements page, click the Edit icon to the right of the announcement to edit the
announcement. To delete the announcement, click the Delete icon.
Note: Once an announcement is deleted, it cannot be retrieved.
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LESSON 4 – COPY SAMPLE ASSIGNMENTS
Every MyMathLab course contains a set of sample homework assignments for each section of the
textbook, and sample quizzes and tests for each chapter. Each sample assignment includes a
selection of questions available for that section or chapter. To edit or assign a sample assignment,
you must first make a copy of the assignment.
Copy a sample homework assignment

1.

Open the Homework/Test Manager.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Assignment Manager.
Note: You can also navigate to the Homework/Test Manager by clicking on Homework in the
course menu, clicking modify at the top right of the page, and selecting Manage
Homework.

2.

Filter the list of assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click the Homework button to show only homework
assignments. The list of Sample Homework assignments is displayed at the bottom of the
page. Select Chapter 1 from the Sample Homework dropdown list. You will see one sample
homework assignment for each section in this chapter.

3.

Preview a sample homework assignment.
Select Preview from the Actions dropdown list to the right of one of the sample assignments.
Click Go to preview the assignment from a student viewpoint. Close the Preview window when
done, and click OK in the popup warning box.
To view a list of questions in the assignment, select List Questions in the Actions dropdown
list and click Go. Close the View Question Details window when done.

4.

Copy a sample homework assignment.
Select Copy from the Actions dropdown list to the right of one of the sample assignments and
click Go. The Copy Homework wizard has three steps to help you copy your homework
assignment.
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5.

Enter the homework name.
In Step 1, type the name of the homework assignment in the Homework Name box. You
should use a descriptive name, like “1.2 Homework”, so that your students can easily identify
the assignment. Click Next to go to the Add/Remove Content step.

6.

Review the question list for the assignment.
In the Add/Remove Content page, the table on the bottom left shows you the list of Available
Questions for the section you selected. The table on the bottom right shows the list of
questions pre-selected for this sample assignment. For this lesson, accept the list of preselected questions.
Note: Refer to Lesson 5 – Create Homework Assignments to learn how to edit the list of
questions in the assignment, and how to customize questions by adding instructor tips
and changing scoring options.

7.

Change point values for each question.
By default, each question is worth 1 point. You can change the question point value to any
whole number from 1 to 99. For this lesson, change the point values for a few questions.
Notice that the total number of points for the assignment is automatically updated.

8.

Preview the homework assignment.
Click the View student homework button to preview the homework assignment from a
student viewpoint. You can work the questions as a student and view any learning aids in this
window. Close the Preview window when done, and click OK in the popup warning box. Click
Next to go to the Choose Settings step.
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9.

Review the assignment settings.
The Choose Settings page allows you to customize the assignment settings, such as start and
end dates. A brief description of the homework assignment settings is given below. For more
details, click the question mark icon at the top right of the Choose Settings page.
Availability Options
Scoring Options





Access Controls





Presentation Options
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Other



Allow other instructors to import the assignment.

For this lesson, you will learn how to customize basic settings for the assignment. You will
learn about other settings in later lessons and in MyMathLab – Intermediate.
10. Choose the Availability Options.
In the Availability Options section, leave the available date at today’s date. Enter a due date
one week from today. You can type the date in the box, or click the calendar icon to open a
pop-up calendar and select the date.
11. Choose the Scoring Options.
In the Scoring Options section, leave the Allow partial credit on questions with multiple
parts box checked. To avoid fractional scores, you may need to go back to the Add/Review
Content page to change the point value for multi-input questions to a multiple of the number
of parts in the question.
Note: You also have the option to award partial credit for answers that are equivalent to the
correct answer but not in the specified form. For details, see Lesson 5 – Create
Homework Assignments.
12. Choose the Presentation Options.
In the Presentation Options section, leave the Save question values and student answers
box checked. This means that question values in the homework assignment will be preserved
unless the student completes the question and chooses to regenerate a similar question. You
will also be able to review your student’s work and view the exact question that the student
worked on. Leave the Allow students to print this homework assignment box checked to
allow students to print the assignment.
Tip:

Checking both of these boxes will allow students to print the assignment, work on the
questions offline, and enter their answers online at a later time.

13. Save the assignment.
Click the Save & Assign button to save the assignment and make it available for students to
work on. Your homework assignment is now listed in the Homework/Test Manager.

You can edit the assignment by choosing the appropriate action from the Actions dropdown list
to the right of the assignment name. You can Assign/Unassign the assignment, Edit, Copy, or
Delete the assignment. In addition, you can change the Settings for Class, or change the
Settings per Student for the assignment. You can also Preview the assignment, view the list of
questions in the assignment, or Print the assignment. Select the desired action, and click the
Go button.
Note: If you or one of your students has opened up the assignment, you will no longer be able
to edit the content of the assignment, unless you delete all student results for that
assignment.
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Copy a sample test

1.

Filter the list of assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click the Quizzes & Tests button to show only quizzes and
tests. The list of Sample Tests and Quizzes is displayed at the bottom of the page. You will see
at least one sample test for each chapter.
Note: Sample tests are available to your students by default, but you can click Set
Availability to set the availability of sample tests for your students.

2.

Preview a sample test.
Select Preview from the Actions dropdown list for a sample test to preview the test from a
student viewpoint. Select List Questions from the Actions dropdown list to view the list of
questions in the sample test.

3.

Copy a sample test.
Select Copy from the Actions dropdown list for a sample test and click Go. The Copy Test
wizard has three steps to help you copy your test.

4.

Select the Gradebook Category.
In Step 1, you can choose to place the assignment in the Quiz or Test Gradebook category.
This only affects Gradebook weighting and has no impact on how the student takes the test.
For this lesson, leave the test in the Test category.

5.

Enter the test name.
Type the name of the test in the Test Name box. You should use a descriptive name, like
“Chapter 1 Test”, so that students can easily identify the test. Click Next to go to the
Add/Remove Content step.

6.

Review the question list for the test.
The Add/Remove Content page is similar to what you saw when you copied the sample
homework assignment earlier in this lesson. For this lesson, accept the list of pre-selected
questions. You can preview the test and change point values if desired. Click Next to go to the
Choose Settings step.
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7.

Review the test settings.
The Choose Settings page has similar options to what you saw with the sample homework
assignment. In addition, there are settings that are unique to quizzes and tests. A brief
description of the test assignment settings is given below. For more details, click the question
mark icon at the top right of the Choose Settings page.
Availability Options
Scoring Options
Access Controls
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Determine when students can access the test.
Determine which chapter(s) the test is displayed with.
Allow partial credit on questions with multiple parts.
Allow students conditional access to the test.
Determine the number of attempts a student has to take the
test.
Determine how incomplete attempts are handled.
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Presentation Options
Review Options








Other



Determine the time limit for the test.
Determine how questions are displayed to the student.
Determine which learning aids are available to students.
Determine how results are displayed after the test is
submitted.
Determine when students can review the test.
Determine if the test results are used to update the Study
Plan.
Allow other instructors to import the test.

For this lesson, you will learn how to customize basic settings for the test. You will learn about
other settings in later lessons and in MyMathLab – Intermediate.
8.

Choose the Availability Options.
In the Availability Options section, leave the available date at today’s date. Enter a due date
one week from today.
Note: Unlike homework, you do not have the option to allow students to continue working on a
test after the due date. If you want students to make up tests after the due date, you
have to change the due date. You can change the due date for the test, or use the
individual settings option to change the due date for selected students.

9.

Choose the Access Controls.
In the Access Controls section, check the Required password box and enter a password in
the text box. With this setting, students will be required to enter the password before they can
begin the test.
Click the Change link to the right of Prerequisites. In the Add Prerequisites window, select the
homework assignment you created earlier in this lesson as the prerequisite for this test. Enter
a minimum score of 80%, for all attempts. With this setting, students will be required to score
at least 80% on the homework assignment before they can open up the test.
Tip:

Use prerequisites to ensure mastery of prerequisite concepts.

Check the Limit number of attempts to box and enter the number 3 in the text box. This
will allow students to take the test up to 3 times.
Note: Unlike homework, students do not receive feedback while they are taking the test.
Answers can be changed for any question, and the test is not graded until the student
submits the test. Submission of the test for grading counts as one attempt.
10. Choose the Presentation Options.
In the Presentation Options section, check the Test time allowed (minutes) box, and enter
60 in the text box. Check the box to Show time remaining during test. With these settings,
students will have 60 minutes from the time they start the test to submit the test for grading.
A countdown timer will be displayed on the test page. A warning box will pop up to warn
students when the time limit is approaching, and the test will be submitted automatically when
the time limit is reached.
Check the box to Scramble question order for each student. The program will randomly
scramble the question order each time a student opens up the test.
Click the Change… link to the right of Learning Aids to open a popup window where you can
select the Learning Aids that you want to make available on the test. For this lesson, check all
the boxes and click OK to close the popup window. Check the Show in Review mode only
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box. When the student is taking the test, none of the learning aids will be displayed. After the
test is submitted, the learning aids will be displayed when the student reviews the test.
11. Save the test.
Click the Save and Assign button to save the test and make it available to students. Your test
is now listed in the Homework/Test Manager. You can edit the test by choosing the appropriate
action from the Actions dropdown list to the right of the test name.

Copy and assign multiple sample assignments
Sample assignments can be copied in batch mode instead of one at a time. This allows you to
quickly set up your homework assignments and tests with minimal preparation time. You can also
specify a date range within which the assignments are made available to students.
1.

Copy the sample assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Copy and Assign
Sample Assignments from the dropdown list. The Copy and Assign Sample Assignments
wizard has four steps to help you set up your assignments.

2.

Auto-assign due dates.
In Step 1, select Yes to auto-assign due dates to your copied assignments. You will specify the
date range and frequency in a later step. Click Next to select the assignments.

3.

Select the assignments you wish to copy.
In Step 2, filter the list of assignments by clicking the Homework, Quizzes, or Tests button.
Check the boxes in the Copy column for the assignments you wish to copy. If you would like
to copy all of the assignments, check the box at the top of the Copy column. Click Next to
assign due dates.

4.

Assign due dates.
Enter the due date for the first assignment and the last assignment. Next, specify the days of
the week when your assignments are due. For this lesson, check the boxes for Monday,
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Wednesday, and Friday. Your assignment due dates will occur on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays across the date range you specified. Click Next to confirm your choices.

5.

Customize the assignment settings.
On the Confirmation page, check the boxes in the Assign column for the assignments you
wish to assign to your students. Assignments that are not checked will be saved in your
Homework/Test Manager but will not be accessible by your students until you assign them.
Each assignment is given the default name from the sample assignment. If desired, edit the
assignment names.
In the Start column, notice that the program automatically sets the start date as today’s date.
The due dates are evenly spread out per your previous specifications. Notice that there may be
more than one assignment due on a particular date, due to the algorithm used to calculate the
due dates. You can change the start and due dates for each assignment on this page, or you
can change the dates for multiple assignments from the Homework/Test Manager. Refer to the
lessons in MyMathLab – Intermediate for more details on changing dates for multiple
assignments.

6.

Save the assignments.
Click the Copy button to copy the assignments. Your assignments are listed in the
Homework/Test Manager. You can edit individual assignments by choosing the appropriate
action from the Actions dropdown list to the right of the assignment name.
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LESSON 5 – CREATE HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS
In this lesson, you will learn how to create homework assignments from scratch. You can create
regular homework assignments that are uniform for all students, or you can create personalized
homework assignments that are customized for each student based on their mastery of the
objectives covered in that homework assignment. In both cases, assignments are created by
choosing algorithmic questions that are correlated to the questions in your textbook. For more
advanced options for creating and customizing homework assignments, refer to the lessons in
MyMathLab – Intermediate.
Create a regular homework assignment
1.

Open the Homework/Test Manager.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Assignment Manager.

2.

Create a new homework assignment.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Create Homework
from the dropdown list. The New Homework wizard has three steps to help you create your
homework assignment.

3.

Enter the homework name.
In Step 1, type the name for the homework assignment in the Homework Name box. Click
Next to go to the Add/Remove Content step.

4.

Filter the list of available questions.
Use the Chapter and Section dropdown lists to filter the list of available questions to show only
questions from Chapter 1, Section 2.
Note: You can also filter questions down to the objective level, if desired.
The available questions are listed in Available Questions box at the bottom left of the page.
The total number of available questions is given at the top of the Available Questions box.
Questions are identified by chapter, section, and number. For example, Question ID 1.2.15
refers to question 15 in section 1.2 of the textbook.
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5.

Preview the question.
Move your mouse over a question title for a thumbnail view of the question. Click a question
title to preview the question. You can also click the Preview & Add button at the bottom of
the list to open the Preview window. All parts of the question are displayed along with the
correct answers. If you want to work the problem as a student, click the Work problem as
student option at the bottom left of the window. You can also regenerate question values by
clicking the Reload button at the bottom left of the window.
In the Preview window, you can customize the question by adding an Instructor Tip, changing
the Scoring Options, modifying the Question points, and requiring students to show work.
Note: You can also copy and edit the question if you want to change the content of the
question. To learn more about this, refer to the Custom Question Builder – Introduction
tutorial.

6.

Add an Instructor Tip.
In the Preview window, click the Add Instructor Tip button to the right of the question. In
the Add Instructor Tip popup window, type your tip in the box. For this lesson, enter a short
tip like “Be sure to check your answer.” Click Save to post your tip.
Note: You can only type text in the Instructor Tip box. Mathematical expressions and images
cannot be included in the Instructor Tip.
The instructor tip will pop up automatically when the student first opens this question. In the
future, students can read the tip by clicking the Instructor Tip button in the question page.
Questions with instructor tips are identified by an icon in the Homework Overview page.

7.

Set the question scoring options.
Click the Scoring Options link at the bottom right of the Preview window. In the Question
Scoring Options window, you can perform these actions:




Specify the numeric answer tolerance for questions that have integer or decimal
answers;
Choose to award partial credit for answers that are equivalent to the correct answer
but not in the specified form; and
Limit the number of times a student can enter an answer for each version of the
question.

For this lesson, accept the default scoring options. Click OK or Cancel to close the Question
Scoring Options window.
Note: To change the question scoring options for multiple questions in the assignment, return
to the Add/Remove Content page and click the View question details link at the top of
the My Selections list.
8.

Require students to show work.
Check the box to require students to show work. Students will be required to show their work
for this question online, and you can customize the scoring options for the answer and work
parts of the question in the Choose Settings step.

9.

Add questions to the assignment.
In the Preview window, click the Add button to add the question to your assignment. Notice
that the next question is automatically displayed after you add the question. Click the Next
button to advance to the next question. Continue using the Add and Next buttons to add a
few more questions to your assignment. Click Close to close the Preview window. Notice that
the questions you added from the Preview window show up in the My Selections list.
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Add several additional questions to your assignment by checking the boxes to the left of the
Question ID and clicking the Add button to include the questions in your homework
assignment.
Tip:

You can select questions from multiple sections or chapters.

To remove a question from your assignment, check the box to the left of the Question ID, and
click the trash can below the list of questions or click the Remove button.
Note: You can also remove questions by clicking the Preview & Remove button to open a
Preview window where you can view the questions and decide whether you want to
remove any of them from the list.
10. View the question details for the assignment.
Click the View question details link at the top of the My Selections list. This window shows
you the list of questions in the assignment along with the characteristics and options for each
question. You can change the options as desired in this window. Click OK when done.
11. Preview the homework assignment.
Click the View student homework button to preview the homework assignment from a
student viewpoint. You can work the questions as a student, view any instructor tips in this
window, and practice using the Show Work palette. Close the Preview window when done, and
click OK in the popup warning box. Click Next to go to the Choose Settings steps.
12. Choose the Availability Options.
In the Availability Options section, enter the available date and due date for the assignment.
13. Choose the Scoring Options for late submissions.
In the Scoring Options section, check the box to Allow students to continue to work and
change score after due date. This will allow students to submit the assignment after the
due date. Next, you will impose conditions for late submissions.
Check the box to Require password after due date, and enter a password in the text box.
This allows you to control which students can make up missed homework.
Note: You can also assign passwords for individual students. In the Homework/Test Manager,
select Settings per Student from the Actions dropdown list for the assignment.
Check the box to Require final submission by and enter a date two weeks past the Due
Date. This will allow students to submit the assignment up to two weeks past the original
deadline.
Check the box to Deduct late submission penalty and select From final score from the
dropdown list. Enter a penalty of 10 in the box and select % from the dropdown list to the
right of the Penalty box. Scores for assignments submitted after the original due date will
automatically be penalized by 10% of the earned score. For example, if a student earned 80%
on the assignment the final score will be 72%.
Check the box to Apply only to questions scored after the due date. This will restrict the
late submission penalty to the questions that a student submits after the due date. Questions
submitted prior to the due date will retain their full earned value.
Note: If this assignment is set as a prerequisite for another assignment, the pre-penalty score
will be used to meet the required minimum score of prerequisites.
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14. Choose the Scoring Options for show work questions.
For the Show Work questions in your assignment, you can choose to either automatically score
the question and Show Work parts or manually score these items. If you choose to
automatically score the items, you can specify the distribution of the question value to each
part. For this question, select Automatically score question and enter 50 for the percentage
distribution. Select Manually score Show Work. With these settings, the question answer
counts for half the question points and the Show Work part counts for the remaining half. In
addition, you will need to manually enter the score for the Show Work part.
15. Save the assignment.
Click the Save & Assign button to save the assignment and make it available to students. The
new assignment appears at the bottom of the list in the Homework/Test Manager. To reorder
the assignment, click the Show All button to view all assignments. Then click on the order
number to the left of the assignment. A dropdown list will appear in place of the order number,
and you can select the new location for the assignment.
16. Preview the assignment.
Select Preview from the Actions dropdown list for the homework assignment. Click Go to
preview the assignment. Practice entering some answers, if desired. Close the preview window
when done.

Create a personalized homework assignment
1.

Create a new homework assignment.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Create Homework
from the dropdown list.

2.

Enter the homework name.
In Step 1, type the name for the homework assignment in the Homework Name box.
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3.

Select the option for personalized homework.
Check the box to omit questions from objectives that were mastered in test/quiz and
select one of the tests you created earlier from the dropdown list. Click Next to go to the
Add/Remove Content step.

Note: Mastery on the companion test is set at 100% by default. To change this percentage, go
to the Study Plan Manager and select Mastery Options. Refer to Lesson 8 – Customize
the Study Plan for more details.
4.

Select the questions for the assignment.
By default, the program populates the homework assignment with all of the questions in the
companion test. You can add or remove questions as desired. In addition, you can customize
any question by adding an instructor tip or editing the scoring options. Use the Preview
window as needed to accomplish these tasks.
For this lesson, use the Availability dropdown list to filter the list of available questions to show
only questions from objectives on the companion test. Select several questions from the
Available Question list and add them to the assignment. Click the Sort All button to sort the
My Selections list by objective.
Tip:

Students receive automatic credit for all questions from objectives they master on the
companion test. If you want to ensure that all students must work at least one question
in the homework assignment, you can add questions to the assignment from objectives
that are not included in the companion test.

Click Next to go to the Choose Settings step.
5.

Choose the assignment settings.
As before, you can customize the Availability Options and Scoring Options for this assignment.
In addition, you can choose to allow other instructors to import this assignment by checking
the box in the Other section.

6.

Choose the Access Controls.
In the Access Controls section, notice that the companion test is automatically set as a
prerequisite for this homework assignment. You can add additional prerequisites for this
assignment by clicking the Change link to the right of Prerequisites. In the Add Prerequisites
window, select a second prerequisite item from the dropdown list. Enter a minimum score of
80%. Students will be required to submit the companion test and score at least 80% on the
other prerequisite assignment before they can open up the current homework assignment.
Students receive immediate feedback when they enter their answer to a homework question,
and have up to 3 opportunities to enter the correct answer. If the answer is not correct, the
student can request a similar exercise. By default, the student can request an unlimited
number of similar exercises. For this lesson, check the box to Limit the number of times
students can work each question to, and enter 2 in the text box. Students will be allowed
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to ask for a similar exercise and attempt a maximum of 2 versions of each question on the
homework assignment.
7.

Choose the Presentation Options.
In the Presentation Options section, check the box to Indicate and lock all correct answers
after each Check Answer. This setting only affects questions that have multiple answer
boxes displayed in any question part. For example, suppose a question has two answer boxes,
as shown below.

Next, suppose the student enters the correct answer for the first box and the incorrect answer
for the second box and checks the answer. The program will indicate the correct answer with
blue shading and leave the incorrect answer available for editing, as shown below.

8.

Save the assignment.
Click the Save & Assign button to save the assignment and make it available to students.

9.

Preview the assignment.
In the course menu, click on Quizzes & Tests to view the list of available quizzes and tests.
Open the companion test and take the test as a student. Answer some questions correctly and
other incorrectly so that you can see how the companion test customizes the personalized
homework assignment. Submit the test for grading when done.
On the Test Summary page, you will see the personalized homework assignment listed above
the test results. Click the assignment name to open it. An example of the Homework Overview
page is shown below.
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Notice that some questions are already checked and the question title cannot be clicked. These
questions are from the objectives on the companion test that you mastered. You receive
automatic credit for these questions, as indicated above the list of questions, and you only
need to work on the questions that are links. Close the homework page when done.
Note: If you allow multiple attempts on the companion test, only the results from the first
attempt will be used to personalize the homework assignment. If you delete the
homework results, then the next attempt on the companion test will personalize the
homework assignment.
If you enabled pooling in your companion test, and some of the pools contained
questions from more than one objective, students will only receive automatic credit for
the objective connected with the question they were given from the pool. For example, if
a test question pool contained questions from two objectives and the student was given
a question from the first objective and answered it correctly, then only homework
questions from the first objective will be marked as correct.
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LESSON 6 – CREATE QUIZZES AND TESTS
This lesson shows you how to create quizzes and tests from scratch. As with homework, quizzes
and tests are created by choosing algorithmic questions that are correlated to the questions in your
textbook. In addition, depending on your textbook, you may have the option of selecting
algorithmic questions from a testbank that contains multiple-choice questions. For more advanced
options for creating and customizing quizzes and tests, refer to the lessons in MyMathLab –
Intermediate.
1.

Open the Homework/Test Manager.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Assignment Manager.

2.

Create a new quiz.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Create Quiz from the
dropdown list. The New Quiz wizard has three steps to help you create your quiz.

3.

Enter the quiz name.
In Step 1, type the name of the quiz in the Quiz Name box. You should use a descriptive name
so that students can easily identify the quiz.

4.

Select the quiz creation option.
For this lesson, choose the option to Create using the online test bank. For information
about uploading tests created in TestGen, refer to the lessons in MyMathLab – Intermediate.
Click Next to go to the Add/Remove Content step.

5.

Select the questions for the quiz.
This page is similar to what you saw when you were creating or copying assignments in
Lessons 4 and 5. Filter the list to show questions from Chapter 2. For this lesson, choose 10
questions from Chapter 2, and click the Add button to include the questions in your quiz.
Note: In some textbooks, you have the option to add questions from an additional test bank.
This test bank contains multiple-choice questions that are correlated to the objectives in
your textbook. If this test bank is available, you will see an option to Show additional
test bank questions in the Question Source section at the top right of the page.

6.

Select questions from a different textbook.
In addition to the questions from the textbook you are teaching from, you can select questions
from other textbooks. Click the Change link to the right of the book title. In the Select book
pop-up window, choose a book from the list. Click Select Book to finish. The Chapter,
Section, and Objective dropdown lists are updated to reflect the organization in the selected
book. Select questions from the Available Questions list as desired.
Note: You can include up to 10 questions from other books in any one assignment.

7.

Create a pool of questions.
With quizzes and tests, you have the option to group multiple questions into a pool for a
specific question. For that question, students see one of the questions from your pool.
At the top of the My Selections list, click Pooling Options. In the Pooling Options window,
select Enable question pooling, then click OK. Now select several questions in the My
Selections list, and click Pool. You can also select questions from the list of Available
Questions and click Pool. The questions will be added to your assignment and pooled
together. Notice that pooled questions are numbered identically. The program will randomly
select one of the pooled questions when displaying that question on a student’s quiz.
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8.

Customize the quiz questions.
If desired, you can customize the quiz questions by adding instructor tips, editing scoring
options, or requiring students to show work. Use the Preview & Add, Preview & Remove, and
View Question Details windows to accomplish these tasks.
If desired, click the View student quiz button to preview the quiz from a student viewpoint.
Click Next to go to the Choose Settings step.

9.

Choose the settings for the quiz.
Follow the same steps as before to customize the Availability Options, Scoring Options, and
Presentation Options for your quiz.

10. Choose the Access Controls.
In Lessons 4 and 5, you learned how to set the password, prerequisites, and number of
attempts for a quiz or test. In this lesson, you will learn how to set the option for incomplete
quizzes.
If a student closes the quiz without submitting the quiz for grading, the quiz will be marked as
“Incomplete”. You can choose to allow students to resume the incomplete quiz on their own, or
you can choose the Restricted Access option so that students cannot resume the incomplete
quiz until the instructor enables access to it. The Blocked Access option adds additional
restrictions to the quiz by blocking access to other assignments while the student is taking the
quiz, in addition to blocking access to all assignments if the quiz is incomplete.
For this lesson, choose the Student can access and continue on his or her own option, so
that students can resume the incomplete quiz on their own.
11. Choose the Review Options.
In the Review Options section, you can specify the information displayed to students after they
submit the quiz for grading:




Quiz Summary shows quiz score and question results
Quiz Summary shows quiz score only
Hide score and question results

For this lesson, select the Quiz Summary shows quiz score only option. With this option,
students will be shown their score on the quiz but they will not see how they scored on each
question.
You can also choose when students can review their quiz results. The available options are:





Student
Student
Student
Student

can
can
can
can

review quiz any time after submitting
review quiz only immediately after submitting
review submitted quiz any time after due date
never review submitted quiz

For this lesson, select Student can review submitted quiz any time after due date from
the Reviewing Quiz dropdown list. This option will allow students to review their quiz and
results after the quiz due date. Check the box to Allow students to print the test with the
correct answers and their answers while reviewing.
By default, the quiz results will be used to update the students’ Study Plan. You can change
the default setting in the Study Plan Manager (see Lesson 8 – Customize the Study Plan). In
addition, regardless of the default setting, you can specify the quizzes that will affect the Study
Plan. For this lesson, leave the Results are used to update the study plan box checked.
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12. Save the quiz.
Click the Save and Assign button to save the quiz and make it available to students. Your
quiz is now listed in the Homework/Test Manager. You can edit the quiz by choosing the
appropriate action from the Actions dropdown list to the right of the quiz name.
13. Preview the quiz.
Select Preview from the Actions dropdown list for the quiz. Click Go to preview the quiz.
Notice that there are no learning aid buttons on the right side of the question. The Show Work
button will be displayed for questions that require students to show work. Close the preview
window when done.
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LESSON 7 – CREATE MEDIA ASSIGNMENTS
Media assignments allow you to assign media files such as videos, PowerPoint lectures, animations,
StatCrunch, applets, eBook pages, or your own media files. In addition, you can include publisherprovided and custom questions in the assignment and require students to access the media files
before answering any question.
1.

Open the Homework/Test Manager.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Assignment Manager.

2.

Create a new media assignment.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Create Media
Assignment from the dropdown list. The New Media Assignment wizard has three steps to
help you create your media assignment.

3.

Enter the assignment name.
In Step 1, type the name for the media assignment in the Assignment Name box. Use a
descriptive name so that your students can easily identify the assignment. Click Next to go to
the Select Media and Questions step.

4.

Filter the list of available media.
Filter the list of available media to show only files from Chapter 1, Section 2. The total number
of available media files is given at the top of the Available Media list. To preview a media file,
click the media title. Media types are identified by icon, as shown in the example below.

Note: Available media types vary depending on the textbook you are using.
5.

Select the media files for the assignment.
For this lesson, add at least two media files to your assignment. You can select media files
from multiple sections if desired.
To add your own media, click the Add my own media link in the Media Type section at the
top right of the page. In the Add External Media Link window, enter the title and URL for your
media file. Then select the appropriate type of media file from the Type dropdown list. If
desired, associate the media file with a chapter, section, or objective in the textbook.
Note: Your media file is not uploaded to the MyMathLab server. Instead, the file must be
uploaded to an external server and students link out to the file from the media
assignment.

6.

Select the questions for the assignment.
Click the Questions button to display the available questions for this section. For this lesson,
add at least two questions to your assignment. You can select questions from multiple sections
if desired.
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7.

Group media files and questions together.
Next, add a media file to the assignment. Notice that the new media file is placed in a separate
group from the first set of media files and questions. If you add questions after the media file,
the questions will be included in the same group as the media file. Adding a media file after a
question will create a new group.

8.

Customize the questions in the assignment.
As with homework, quizzes, and tests, you can customize the questions in the media
assignment by adding instructor tips, editing scoring options, or requiring students to show
work. Use the Preview & Add, Preview & Remove, or View Assignment Details windows to
accomplish these tasks.
Click Next to go to the Choose Settings step.

9.

Choose the settings for the assignment.
Follow the same steps as before to customize the Availability Options, Scoring Options, and
Presentation Options for your media assignment.
Note: Media assignments behave like homework assignments and you can set late submission
policies for this assignment as well as other settings unique to homework assignments.

10. Choose the Access Controls.
In previous lessons, you learned how to set the prerequisites and attempts per question for an
assignment. With media assignments, you have the additional ability to require students to
access the media files before answering questions. This will ensure that students open up the
media files before they can open the questions. For this lesson, check the box to Require
students to access media before answering questions.
11. Save the assignment.
Click the Save & Assign button to save the assignment and make it available to students.
Your media assignment is now listed in the Homework/Test Manager. Notice that your media
assignment is marked with (MA) to indicate that this is a media assignment. This notation is
only visible in the Homework/Test Manager, and students will not see it when they view the list
of assignments.
12. Preview the assignment.
Select Preview from the Actions dropdown list for the media assignment. Click Go to preview
the assignment. Notice that the questions are not clickable until all the media files have been
viewed. Click OK to close the preview window.
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LESSON 8 – CUSTOMIZE THE STUDY PLAN
The Study Plan is a tool that students can use to practice course material either independently or
with instructor guidance. The results from a student's homework, quiz, or test can be used to
determine what material the student has mastered and what the student needs to study. This
provides a personalized Study Plan for each student. You can customize the Study Plan by
specifying the objectives and questions that will appear for students to work on. You can also set
the definition for mastery of an objective.
1.

Open the Study Plan Manager.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Study Plan Manager.

The Study Plan Manager lists the chapters, sections, and objectives that you have included in
your course through the MML Settings page. The table shows you the number of selected
questions in the Study Plan from each item as well as the number of available questions in
each item. In addition, you can see whether the item has questions that are covered in a
homework, quiz, or test.
Note: To modify the list of available items, click modify settings at the top left of the page
and select Edit MML Settings. Refer to Lesson 2 – Edit your Course Settings for details.
2.

Select the Study Plan availability.
Click the Select Coverage button at the top of the Study Plan Manager. In the Select
Coverage page, you can choose to show or hide the Study Plan. If you choose to show the
Study Plan, you can further decide when you want the Study Plan to be shown to students.
The screenshot below shows you the possible options. For this lesson, accept the default
choice to always show the Study Plan.
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3.

Select the Study Plan coverage.
In the Select Coverage page, click a chapter title, or click the plus sign to the left of the title,
to view the list of sections in that chapter. Click a section title to go to the Study Plan Question
Detail page.

In the Study Plan Question Detail page, filter the list of questions by chapter, section, or
objective. Click a question title to preview the question. In the Preview window, you can
navigate to the other questions by clicking the Next or Previous buttons on the bottom right
of the window. Click the Omit button to omit a question from the Study Plan. Click the Close
button to return to the Study Plan Question Detail page.
You can also uncheck the box next to a question in the Study Plan Question Detail page to
omit it from the Study Plan.
Alternatively, click the Choose Coverage dropdown list and select one of the options to
quickly select the questions you want to include in the Study Plan.
Click Update to save your coverage settings.
Note: In order to use the options to select only questions used in assignments or only
questions not used in assignments, you will need to create the assignments prior to
selecting Study Plan coverage. These options will not apply to assignments created after
the option has been chosen.
4.

Set the mastery options for the Study Plan.
In the Study Plan Manager, click the Mastery Options button. By default, a student must
earn 100% on any assigned quiz, test, or sample test question from an objective in order to
achieve mastery of that objective in the Study Plan. You can select the assignment types that
will affect the Study Plan, and enter the percentage needed to obtain mastery. For this lesson,
accept the default mastery setting of 100% on assigned quizzes, tests, and sample tests.
Note: Changing the mastery option will only take effect with student results from quizzes and
tests taken after the option has been changed.
Tip:

You can also specify the homework assignments, quizzes, or tests that affect the Study
Plan. You would do this in the Choose Settings page for the assignment. Refer to
Lessons 5 and 6 for more details.
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LESSON 9 – VIEW THE GRADEBOOK
This lesson shows you how to view your class and student results in the MyMathLab Gradebook. To
learn about the more advanced features of the MyMathLab Gradebook, refer to the lessons in
MyMathLab – Intermediate.
1.

Open the MyMathLab Gradebook.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Gradebook.

2.

Explore Gradebook views.
Four Gradebook views are available: All Assignments, Overview by Student, Study Plan, and
Performance by Chapter. Click the link to open up the desired Gradebook view. From each
Gradebook view, you can navigate to another view by clicking the appropriate button located
above the grade spreadsheet.

3.

View Assignment Results.

Select All Assignments to view detailed assignment results for each student in your class,
arranged in a spreadsheet format. Student names are listed down the left column, and
assignment names are listed across the top row. Each page will display the results for 5
assignments. Click the navigation buttons above or below the spreadsheet to move through
the list of assignments.
Click a column title to sort the spreadsheet by the student grades for that item. The points or
percentages listed below each assignment name represent the grade weight for that
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assignment. Refer to the lessons in MyMathLab – Intermediate to learn how to change
Gradebook weights.
The first three rows below the column titles show the class average and median scores, and
the number of results for each assignment. The Change Scores link for each assignment allows
you to change student scores for that assignment. Refer to the lessons in MyMathLab –
Intermediate for more details.
Assignments that need instructor intervention to enable access are marked accordingly. Refer
to the lessons in MyMathLab – Intermediate for more information about enabling access to
incomplete quizzes and tests.
4.

View individual student results.

Click a student’s name to view detailed results for that student. The Results page shows the
student’s results for the Entire course to date. You can filter the list by the type of assignment
by clicking the All Assignments button and selecting Homework, Quizzes, Tests, or Other
from the dropdown list. To view the student’s Study Plan, click the Study Plan Results
button.
Click the Review link to the right of an assignment name to open the student’s assignment.
When viewing the student’s assignment, if the student’s answer is incorrect, roll your mouse
over the correct answer to see the student’s answer. Click Close to return to the Results page.
Select Choose in the Actions dropdown list to the right of the assignment name to see a list of
options you can perform on the assignment.
At the top left of the Results page, click the Show Details link to view the student’s average
for each Gradebook category, as well as the overall score. The total time spent in each
assignment type, as well as the total time spent in all categories is given on this page.
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5.

View Student Averages.

Return to the Gradebook and select Overview by Student to view student averages for each
category (Homework, Quizzes, Tests, Other, and Study Plan). Click the column title to sort the
spreadsheet by that item. Click the points below each category to change the Gradebook
weights.
Tip:

You can choose to display the scores as percentages or points. Refer to the lessons in
MyMathLab – Intermediate for details.

As before, clicking a student’s name will take you to the Results page for that student. Clicking
a category average grade for a student will open up the Results page filtered to that category.
For example, clicking the homework average for John Doe will open John’s results page and
show the list of homework assignments that John has completed.
6.

View Study Plan results.

Return to the Gradebook page and click Study Plan to view the Study Plan progress for each
student in your class. You can filter this list by chapter, if desired. The spreadsheet shows you
the number of Correct and Total questions that each student needs to study. In addition, you
can see the number of Correct, Worked, and Total for All Selected Questions, as well as the
Time Spent in the Study Plan.
Click a student’s name to see the detailed Study Plan for that student. You can see which
chapters, sections, and objectives the student mastered, as well as the number of correct,
worked, and available questions for each chapter/section/objective, and the time spent on the
item. Once a student has answered all questions in an item correctly, the green check mark
lets students know that they are ready to retest on that item.
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7.

View Chapter Averages.

Return to the Gradebook page, and select Performance by Chapter to view overall class
performance organized by chapter, section, and objective. The columns to the right of the item
show the averages for each category (Homework, Quizzes, Tests, and Study Plan). Click the
plus sign or item name to expand the item.
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LESSON 10 – COMMUNICATE WITH STUDENTS
You have several options for sending email to your students in your MyMathLab course. You can
email students through MyMathLab or through course email. Regardless of which email option you
choose, email messages are sent externally to the student's email address that the student entered
when registering for MyMathLab.
Send email through MyMathLab to individual students

1.

Email a student.
In the Gradebook, click a student's name. In the Results window, select the Email Student
link to the right of the student's name at the top of the page. In the Email Student window,
enter a question or comment to send to the student. You can also edit the email addresses in
the To:, Cc:, and From: boxes, as well as the Subject of the message.

2.

Email a student regarding a specific assignment.
In the Gradebook, click a student's name. In the Results window, select Email Student from
the dropdown list for the assignment, and click Go. In the Email Student window, enter a
question or comment to send to the student. Notice that the name of the assignment,
date/time worked, and score are automatically entered into the message box. You can also
edit the email addresses in the To:, Cc:, and From: boxes, as well as the Subject of the
message.

Search/Email by Criteria through MyMathLab
1.

Open the Search/Email by Criteria window.
In the Gradebook, select Search/Email by Criteria from the More Gradebook Tools
dropdown list. The Search/Email by Criteria window has several steps to help you set up your
search criteria.

2.

Select your search criteria.
You can search for students based on Overall score, Category averages, Assignment
performance, Work activity, and name. Click the Find Students based on dropdown list and
select one of the options. Depending on the criteria you select, you may see additional criteria
that you can specify. Click Next to select the students.
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3.

Select the students.
The list of all students who meet the criteria selected in the previous step will be displayed.
You can further customize this list by unselecting students. You can also export the search
results as a comma-separated file. Click Next to compose and send your email.

4.

Send email to the selected students.
In the Send Email window, type the subject for the email, and compose your message in the
Message: box. You can also view/remove students from the distribution list, edit your email
address, and attach a file to the email. The program will automatically send you a copy of your
message, together with a list of recipients.
Note: Students will only see their own email addresses in the To: field when they receive your
email message.

Send email through course email
1.

Open the Send Message window.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Email.
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2.

Send email to all students.
For this lesson, you will practice sending email to all students in the class. Select All Class
Members in the Select recipients: box, and click the right arrow to the right of the box. The
list of all recipients is shown in the Recipients: box. Check the box for "Do not disclose
recipients" below the Recipients box so that students will not see the email addresses for the
other recipients.
Type the subject of your email in the Subject box, and the text of your email in the content
editor. Click Send Message to send the email. A copy of the email will be sent to your email
account as well.
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LESSON 1 – ADD/MANAGE OFFLINE ITEMS
In addition to the online homework, quizzes, and tests that you can include in your MyMathLab
course, you have the flexibility to add offline items in your Gradebook. For example, you can
administer a written exam in class, grade the exams manually, and enter the grades into the
Gradebook. Offline item grades can be included in the calculation of the course average, and
appear in the student Gradebook.
Add an offline item
1.

Open the Homework/Test Manager.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Assignment Manager.

2.

Create a new offline item.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Add Offline Item from
the dropdown list. The Add Offline Item wizard has three steps to help you set up the offline
item.
Note: You can also create offline items from the Gradebook. In the Gradebook, select Add
Offline Items from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown list.

3.

Set up the offline item.
For this lesson, you will create a Final Exam as an offline item. In Step 1, choose the option to
Add an offline item to any category in your Gradebook. Click Next to go to the Item Info
step.

4.

Enter the item information.
Choose Test from the Gradebook Category dropdown list, and type "Final Exam" in the Item
Name box. Enter a date one week from today's date, and type 150 as the total number of
points. By default, the offline item will be displayed with all chapters in the Gradebook. Click
the Change Chapter… link to change the chapters, if desired. Click Next to go to the Enter
Scores step.

5.

Enter student scores.
Even if you do not have students enrolled in your course, you should see your name in the list.
Enter a score in the box to the right of your name. Note that the program automatically
converts your score to a percent. Click Save to save your settings. You will see a summary of
the settings for your offline item. Click OK to close the Offline Item Summary page.
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Note: If your name is grayed out in the Scores page, you can make it active by going to the
Gradebook, choosing Set Scoring Options in the More Gradebook Tools dropdown
list, and selecting the option to include instructor's scores.
In the Homework/Test Manager, notice that the Final Exam is marked as “(Offline)” to indicate
that this is an offline item. This notation is only visible in the Homework/Test Manager, and
students will not see it when they view the list of assignments.
6.

View the offline assignment in the Gradebook.
Navigate to the Gradebook to view your offline assignment. Click All Assignments to see the
Final Exam item listed. Click your name to view the detailed results.

Manage offline items
1.

Edit settings for offline items.
In the Gradebook, select Manage Offline Items from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown
list. In the Manage Offline Items page, select Edit Item Info from the dropdown list to the
right of the offline item, and click Go.
Tip:

You can also get to the settings page by navigating to the Homework/Test Manager, and
selecting Edit Item Info from the Actions dropdown list for the offline item.

In the Item Info step, you can change the Gradebook Category, Item Name, due date, and
total number of points. You can also change the Chapters with which you would like the item
displayed in the Gradebook. Click Save when done.
Note: If you have already entered scores for the item, you will not be able to change the item
category. However, if the item was originally assigned to the Quiz or Test category, you
can change the category from a Quiz to Test, or vice versa. To do this, go to the
Homework/Test Manager and select Change Category from the More Assignment
Tools dropdown list.
2.

Change scores for offline items for multiple students.
To change scores or add new scores for an offline item for multiple students, navigate to the
Gradebook. Select Manage Offline Items from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown list.
In the Manage Offline Items page, select Change Scores from the dropdown list to the right
of the offline item. Click Go to view the Enter Scores page. You can change previously entered
scores, or enter additional scores on this page. Click Save when done.
Tip:

3.

You can also get to the scores page by navigating to the Homework/Test Manager, and
selecting Change Scores from the Actions dropdown list for the Final Exam.

Change scores for offline items for one student.
To enter a score or change a score on an offline item for one student, navigate to the
Gradebook. For this lesson, you will change the score for the Final Exam. Click your name in
the Class Roster. In the Results page, select Change Score from the dropdown list to the
right of the Final Exam item and click Go. In the Change Score window, enter the score in the
Points Correct box. Click OK to save the score, then click OK in the pop-up alert box.
Note: If there is no score entered for an item, the option in the Actions dropdown list will be
listed as “Submit Scores.”
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Upload offline items and scores
1.

Download the spreadsheet template.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Add Offline Item from
the dropdown list. In Step 1 of the Add Offline Item page, choose the option to Follow
instructions or use a template to format and upload a .csv spreadsheet for multiple
offline items and their scores. Click Next to go to the Format Spreadsheet step.

2.

Format your spreadsheet.
Follow the directions to format your spreadsheet and save it in .csv format on your computer.
Click Next to upload your spreadsheet.

3.

Upload your spreadsheet.
Click the Browse button to locate and select your spreadsheet for upload. Click Save to
upload your scores.
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LESSON 2 – MANAGE MULTIPLE ASSIGNMENTS
In the Homework/Test Manager, you can edit an individual assignment by choosing the appropriate
action from the dropdown list to the right of the assignment name. If you need to manage multiple
assignments, the Homework/Test Manager has several tools to make these tasks more efficient.
1.

Open the Homework/Test Manager.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Assignment Manager.

2.

Change dates and access for multiple assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Change Dates & Assign Status. You will see a list of
all homework, quizzes, and tests for your course. Filter this list by clicking the Homework or
Quizzes & Tests button. You can also click the Chapters button to limit your selection to a
specific chapter. From this page, you can toggle the Assigned or Unassigned status, change
the Start and Due dates, configure Homework and Media Assignment Access, as well as set
Test/Quiz Access.

For this lesson, click Show All, if needed, to list all assignments in your course. Select all
assignments by checking the box at the top left of the assignment list. At the top of the Due
column, change the due date to one week from today. Click the Apply to Selected button.
Notice that the due dates for all assignments changes to the date you set. You can practice
changing the other settings for the assignments. Click Update all settings to save your
changes.
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Note: If you are making a change in a Coordinator course, you should click Update changes
only to avoid accidental override of settings that were not changed.
To change settings for a subset of assignments, check the boxes to the left of the assignments
you want to change, and then make the changes at the top of the appropriate column.
3.

Set prerequisites for multiple assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Set Prerequisites. You will see a list of all homework,
quizzes, and tests for your course. Filter this list by clicking the Homework or Quizzes &
Tests buttons. From this page, you can set prerequisites for the assignments.

Tip:

For quizzes and tests with multiple attempts, you can specify a separate prerequisite for
each attempt.

For this lesson, practice setting prerequisites for a few of your assignments. In the Basic
Settings view, click the Prerequisite Item dropdown list to the left of the assignment, and
select the prerequisite assignment. Enter a minimum score, if desired.
Tip:

A warning box will pop up if your prerequisite choice results in a circular reference in the
prerequisites.

You have the option of selecting multiple prerequisites for an assignment and selecting
alternate prerequisites. For example, you could specify a prerequisite for a test of 80% or
higher on five homework assignments or 90% or higher on two review assignments. Select the
Advanced Settings radio button at the top of the prerequisite list. Check the box in the
Multiple Prereqs column for one of your assignments.
Click the Prerequisite Item dropdown list to the left of the assignment and select the first
prerequisite assignment. Once you select a prerequisite assignment, a second dropdown list
appears below the first. Select the second prerequisite assignment from this dropdown list.
Continue until you have selected the desired prerequisite assignments. Enter minimum scores,
if desired, for each prerequisite assignment.
Click the Add alternate prerequisites link. In the dropdown list below the word OR, select
the first prerequisite assignment in your set of alternate prerequisites. Select additional
prerequisites for this set if desired.
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After you have selected the prerequisites for all your assignments, click the Review Due
Dates & Assign Status link at the top right. The Prerequisite Details page gives you an easy
way to check each prerequisite-assignment pair to make sure your prerequisites are available
to students before the assignment due date. Any violations will be highlighted in red. Click OK
to close this page. Click Update in the Set Prerequisites page to save your settings.
4.

Delete multiple assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, select Delete Assignments from the More Assignment
Tools dropdown list. You will see a list of all homework, quizzes, tests, and other assignments
for your course. For each assignment, the due date as well as the current number of results is
given. Filter this list by clicking the Homework, Quizzes & Tests, or Other button.

Note: You cannot delete assignments that have results. If you wish to delete an assignment
that has results, you will first need to delete all student results for that assignment. See
Lesson 7 – Manage Results to learn how to delete results.
For this lesson, click Show All, if needed, to list all assignments in your course. Practice
deleting a few assignments by checking the boxes to the left of the assignment name. Click
Update to delete the assignments. A warning box will pop up to confirm the deletion. Click OK
to continue.
Note: Deleted assignments and all associated results will be permanently deleted for the whole
class and cannot be restored.
5.

Reorder multiple assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, select Reorder Assignments from the More Assignment
Tools dropdown list. You will see a list of all assignments in your course, along with the start
date, due date, and prerequisites for each assignment.
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Drag assignments to where you would like them to appear in the list. For this lesson, practice
dragging the first assignment to the last position. Notice that the order changes as you drag
the assignment. Click Update to save your changes.
You can also click a column header to sort the list by that criterion. For this lesson, sort the
assignments chronologically by end date by clicking on the End Date header. Click the End
Date header again to sort in reverse chronological order. Click Update to save your changes.
6.

Change categories for multiple quizzes and tests.
In the Homework/Test Manager, select Change Categories from the More Assignment
Tools dropdown list. You will see the list of quizzes and tests in your course. Filter this list by
clicking the Quizzes or Tests button.

The Gradebook category can be changed for a quiz or test by selecting the desired Gradebook
category (Test or Quiz) to the right of the assignment name. For this lesson, practice changing
the category for a few assignments. Click Update to save your changes.
Note: Changing the category does not affect the way the student does the assignment. The
category only affects the Gradebook calculations.
7.

Change options for multiple assignments.
In the MML Homework/Test Manager, select Change Settings for Multiple Assignments
from the More Assignment Tools dropdown list.
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For this lesson, select Homework from the Assignment Type dropdown list. Select Specific
Assignments and click the Choose link. Check the box for several homework assignments,
and click OK to select the assignments.
On the Change Settings page, you can change the Scoring Options, Access Controls,
Presentation Options, and Other Options for some or all of your homework assignments. Select
the desired options and then make the settings changes. Click Apply Settings to finish. Your
new settings for the selected option categories will be applied only to the selected
assignments.
8.

Change assignment settings for multiple assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, select Change Assignment Settings from the More
Assignment Tools dropdown list. You will see the list of homework, quizzes, and tests in your
course. Filter this list by clicking the Homework or Quizzes & Tests button.

From this page, you can edit the name for each assignment, allow other instructors to import
your assignments, or allow partial credit on questions with multiple parts.
For this lesson, edit the name for one of your assignments. Then, check the box at the top of
the Allow Import column. This setting will allow other instructors to import all of your
assignments. Also check the box at the top of the Partial Credit column. This will automatically
check all boxes in the column, resulting in partial credit scoring for all assignments. Click
Update to save your settings.
Note: The Partial Credit box is grayed out if at least one student has taken the assignment.
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LESSON 3 – SHARE ASSIGNMENTS
In MyMathLab – Beginning, you learned how to create a course from scratch or by copying another
instructor’s course. If you copy a course, all the assignments are automatically copied into the new
course. You also have the option of just importing one or more assignments from the other
instructor’s course, instead of copying the entire course.
Note: You can only share online homework, quizzes, and tests. Offline items cannot be shared.
Allow other instructors to import assignments
Before you can import assignments from another instructor’s course, the instructor must change
the setting on the assignments to allow other instructors to import the assignments.
1.

Allow import of multiple assignments.
In the Homework/Test Manager, select Change Assignment Settings from the More
Assignment Tools dropdown list. Filter this list as desired by clicking the Homework or
Quizzes & Tests button. Check the boxes in the Allow Import column for the assignments you
want other instructors to import. Click Update to save your settings.
Note: You can also check the box at the top of the Allow Import column to automatically check
all boxes in the column so that other instructors can import all of your assignments.

2.

Allow import of one assignment.
To allow import of one assignment, select Settings for Class from the Actions dropdown list
to the right of the assignment name in the Homework/Test Manager. In the Choose Settings
page, check the box in the Other section to Allow other instructors to import this
assignment.

Import assignments from the same book
1.

Open the Import Assignments page.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Import/Copy
Assignments from another course from the dropdown list. The Import Assignments wizard
has several steps to help you import assignments.

2.

Choose an import option.
You can choose to import assignments from other courses using the same book, or from
courses using either a previous edition of the book or related books with similar coverage. For
this part of the lesson, select the first button to import from other courses using this book.
Click Next to select the import options.
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3.

Select your Import Option.
Choose one of the options for importing assignments from the same book. If you are importing
assignments from instructors at other schools or from MathXL courses, you must have the
instructor’s log-in name. Click Next to view the list of available courses.

4.

Choose the course from which you want to import assignments.
The list of courses from which you may import assignments is given. Select the desired course,
and then click Next to view the list of available assignments.

5.

Select the assignments you want to import.
Select the assignments you want to import by checking the box to the left of the assignment
name. Check the box at the top to select all assignments. At the bottom of the list, check the
box to import assignment settings, if desired. Click Save to import the assignments.

Import assignments from another book
Note: Depending on the book you are using for your course, this option may not be available.
1.

Open the Import Assignments page.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Import/Copy
Assignments from another course from the dropdown list.

2.

Choose an import option.
In the Import Options page, select the second button to convert and import assignments from
courses using a previous edition or related books with similar coverage. Click Next to select
the import options.

3.

Select your Import Option.
Choose one of the options for converting and importing assignments. Click Next to view the
list of available courses.
Note: You can only convert and import assignments from your own courses or from other
instructors at your institution.

4.

Choose the course from which you want to import assignments.
The list of courses from which you may import assignments is given. Select the desired course,
and then click Next to view the list of available assignments.

5.

Select the assignments you want to import.
Select the assignments you want to import by checking the box to the left of the assignment
name. Check the box at the top to select all assignments. At the bottom of the list, check the
box to import assignment settings, if desired. Click Save to import the assignments.
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LESSON 4 – UPLOAD TESTGEN QUIZZES AND TESTS
In MyMathLab – Beginning, you learned how to create quizzes and tests by choosing questions
from the MyMathLab question database. In this lesson, you will learn how to upload quizzes and
tests created using the Pearson testing software program, TestGen. If you do not have the TestGen
program and test bank for your textbook, contact your Pearson Education textbook representative
for these resources.
1.

Create your test in TestGen.
Open TestGen and create your test in this program. You can only select multiple-choice
questions to include in your test; otherwise the program will not be able to import the test into
the Homework/Test Manager. You will also need to save your test in the proper format for
uploading. Refer to the tutorials and help files available online at
http://www.pearsoned.com/testgen if you need directions for using TestGen.

2.

Create a new test in MyMathLab.
In the Homework/Test Manager, click Create Assignment and select Create Test from the
dropdown list.
Note: The steps for creating quizzes are identical.

3.

Enter the test name.
In the Test Name box, type the name for the test. For this lesson, enter the name “Practice
TestGen Test”.

4.

Select the test creation setting.
Choose the option to Upload an existing test created in TestGen. Click Next to continue.
Note: You must create or save your test using TestGen version 3.3 or higher. In addition, if
you are creating tests with the latest version of TestGen, you must also make sure your
students and your lab have installed the latest version of the TestGen plug-in.

5.

Upload the TestGen Test.
In the Upload TestGen Test step, click Browse and locate the TestGen test you created in
Step 1. Click Next to upload the test. If your test was created with TestGen version 5.5 or
later, you may see a reminder to install the latest version of the TestGen plug-in. Click Next to
continue to the next step.
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6.

Choose the settings for the test.
The settings for TestGen tests vary slightly from the settings for online tests. The table below
shows the similarities and differences.

Availability
Options
Scoring
Options
Access Controls

Presentation
Options

Review Options

Online tests
Available date
Due date
Chapter Associations
Partial Credit

TestGen tests
Same options

Password
Prerequisites
Number of Attempts
Incomplete Attempt
Time Limit

Same options

Question Display

Additional options in Question Display:
Shuffle answer options
Randomize variables
Not available
Not available

Learning Aids
Results Display
Reviewing Test
Study Plan
Answer Display

Other

Print
Importing

Not available

Remaining time cannot be shown during test

Same options
Same option
Additional options for Answer Display:
Only show student’s answer when reviewing
Show student’s and correct answers when
reviewing
Same option
Same option

For this lesson, check the boxes to scramble question order, shuffle answer options, and
randomize variables in the Presentation Options section. You can change the settings for other
sections, as desired.
7.

Save the test.
Click Save & Assign to save the test.
In the Homework/Test Manager, notice that your test is marked with (TG) to indicate that this
item was created by uploading a TestGen test. This notation is only visible in the
Homework/Test Manager, and students will not see it when they view the list of assignments.
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LESSON 5 – SET GRADEBOOK OPTIONS
In MyMathLab – Beginning, you learned how to view your class and student results in the
Gradebook. In this lesson, you will learn how to customize the Gradebook by selecting the
assignments for viewing, and setting scoring options.
Show/Hide Assignments in the instructor Gradebook
This is a useful option if you create assignments that are for student practice only, or that are used
as templates for other assignments. Hiding these assignments from the instructor Gradebook
minimizes the number of assignments displayed and enables quicker access to relevant student
results.
1.

Open the Show/Hide Assignments page.
In the Gradebook, select Show/Hide Assignments from the More Gradebook Tools
dropdown list. In the Show/Hide Assignments page, you will see the list of all assignments in
your course. Filter this list by clicking the Homework, Quizzes, Tests, or Other button.

2.

Select the assignments to hide.
For this lesson, check the box in the Hide column for one or two assignments. Click Update to
confirm your choices. Click OK in the pop-up alert box, then click Cancel/Done to return to
the Gradebook. The hidden assignments are no longer displayed in the instructor Gradebook.
Note: The hidden assignments will continue to show in your students’ Gradebook.

Set scoring options
This page allows you to set various scoring options for the Gradebook, such as selecting which test
score to include in test averages, the method for calculating student averages, the score display
mode, and choosing whether to include instructor scores.
1.

Open the Set Scoring Options page.
In the Gradebook, select Set Scoring Options from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown
list.
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2.

Select the attempts to include.
In the Attempts to Include section, select which attempts to include in test or quiz average
scores. You can choose to include the Best score, Most recent score, Average score, or All
scores. For example, suppose you allowed 4 attempts on a test, and a student earned the
following scores in the order given: 80, 90, 60, 70. Here is the score that will be used to
calculate the test average for each option:
Best score = 90

Most recent score = 70

Average score = 75

If you selected All scores, then the program will include all 4 scores in the calculation of the
test average. For this lesson, select the option to include the Most recent score. (See Lesson
6 – Change Gradebook Weights for additional information on how the attempts that you
include affect the calculation of test and quiz averages.)
3.

Select the method for calculating student averages.
In the Score Calculations section, you can select Current average to include only scored
assignments when calculating student averages. With this option enabled, the average will
reflect only those assignments that the student has completed.
If you choose the Cumulative performance option, the averages will include scores from all
assignments in the course, and any assignments not yet completed will be scored as 0% when
the averages are calculated.
For example, suppose that your course has 10 homework assignments and a student has
completed 5 of them and earned 100% on each assignment. If you choose Current average,
the homework average will be calculated as 100%. If you choose Cumulative performance, the
student’s homework average will be calculated as 50%. For this lesson, select the Current
average option.
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4.

Select the score display mode.
In the Score Display section, you can choose to display overall scores and category scores in
the Gradebook as Percentages or Points. For this lesson, choose the Percentages display
mode.

5.

Decide whether to include instructor scores.
In the Instructor’s Scores section, you can choose to Omit or Include instructor’s scores in the
calculation of class averages. For this lesson, omit instructor’s scores from class averages.

6.

Decide whether to hide overall scores from students.
If you are not using the Gradebook to record all your grades for the course, the overall score
calculated by the Gradebook will not reflect the students' course average. You may wish to
hide the overall score from your students' results pages to avoid misunderstandings about
their course average. For this lesson, leave the Hide Overall Score from students box
unchecked. Click Update to submit your choices.
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LESSON 6 – CHANGE GRADEBOOK WEIGHTS
The overall score each student receives can be calculated as the weighted average of the student’s
homework, quiz, test, and Study Plan averages. If you add offline items to the Gradebook and
assign them to the Other category, the weighted average includes the student’s average for Other
work as well.
Note: You can also weight assignments relative only to other assignments. In this scenario,
the total weight is the sum of the assignment weights.
1.

Open the Change Weights page.
In the Gradebook, click Change Weights in the toolbar. Alternatively, in the All Assignments,
Homework, Quizzes, Tests, or Other Gradebook views, click the Percent of overall score link
for any assignment to go to the Change Weights page.

Note: You can change the name of the "Other" category. To do so, click the Rename link in
the Category Weighting section. In the Rename Gradebook Category window, enter the
new name (up to 50 characters) for the category. You can also access the Rename
Gradebook Category window by clicking the Rename this category link next to the
Other category title in the main Gradebook page.
Specify weights for assignment categories
1.

Turn on category weighting.
In the Change Weights page, select the option for Category and Assignment Weighting.
This means that categories will be weighted relative to one another when calculating the
overall score.
Note: The other option for weighting is to use Assignment Weighting Only. With this option,
assignments are weighted relative only to other assignments.
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2.

Change the category weights.
For this lesson, we will use the following category weights:
Category
Homework
Quizzes
Tests
Other
Study Plan

Weight
25
15
50
10
0

In this example, tests count twice as much as homework and five times as much as work done
in the Other category, and work done in the Study Plan does not count toward the students'
overall scores. Change the weights in the Category Weighting section by entering the
appropriate weight in each category weight box. Notice that the points under Total are
updated as you enter the weights. Click the Update button to save your changes.
Note: The total points can equal any whole number, and does not need to add to 100.
However, if you prefer to weight by points and not by percents, you should consider
selecting the Assignment Weighting Only option.
Specify weights for individual assignments
Each assignment is given a default weight of 10 points, which means that each assignment is
weighted equally and averages for each category are computed as simple averages. If you assign
different weights to individual assignments, the averages are computed as weighted averages. The
point value you enter for the weight is not important; rather, the item’s weight relative to the
weight of other items in the category is important. For example, if Test 2 is weighted twice as
much as Test 1, you could enter weights of 20 for Test 2 and 10 for Test 1. You could also enter
weights of 200 for Test 2 and 100 for Test 1, and the result would be the same.
1.

Change weights for Homework.
In the Assignment Weighting section, click the Homework button to view only homework
assignments. For this lesson, we will assume that there are 5 homework assignments, and we
will assign the following weights to each assignment.
Assignment
Homework 1
Homework 2
Homework 3
Homework 4
Homework 5

Weight
10
10
20
20
10

Student results
90
80
90
100
80

In this example, Homework 3 and 4 are worth twice as much as each of the other homework
assignments. A sample set of student results is given to show how the weighted average is
calculated.
Weighted average =

90 *10  80 *10  90 * 20  100 * 20  80 * 10
 90
10  10  20  20  10

Note that the non-weighted average would be

90  80  90  100  80
 88
5

Change the weights by entering the appropriate numbers in the assignment weight box for
each homework assignment. The assignment’s weight relative to the other homework
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assignments appears in parentheses to the right of the weight. The weight of the assignment
relative to the student’s overall score for the course appears as a percentage in the Percent of
Overall Score column. When you have entered all the weights, click Update to save your
changes.

2.

Change weights for Tests.
In the Assignment Weighting section, click the Tests button to view only tests. For this lesson,
we will assume that there are 2 tests, and each test can be taken up to 3 times. Test 2 is
worth twice as much as Test 1. The sample results below show that the student took Test 1
three times, and Test 2 twice. Depending on the scoring option you selected for tests (see
Lesson 5 – Set Gradebook Options) you will get a different result for the weighted average of
the tests, as shown in the table below.

Assignment

Weight

Test 1
Test 2

10
20

Results

50, 80, 75
40, 60
Weighted Average

Best Attempt weighted average =

Attempts to Include
Best
Most
Recent
80
75
60
60
66.7
65

All

68.3
50
56.1

50,80,75
40,60
57.9

80 * 10  60 * 20
 66.7
10  20

Most Recent Attempt weighted average =

75 *10  60 * 20
 65
10  20

Average of Attempts weighted average =

68.3 *10  50 * 20
 56.1
10  20

All Attempts weighted average =

Average

50 *10  80 *10  75 *10  40 * 20  60 * 20
 57.9
10  10  10  20  20

Change the weights by entering the appropriate numbers in the assignment weight box for
each test. As before, the assignment’s weight relative to each other appears in parentheses to
the right of the weight. The weight of the test relative to the student’s overall score for the
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course appears as a percentage in the Percent of Overall Score column. When you have
entered all the weights, click Update to save your changes.
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LESSON 7 – MANAGE RESULTS
In this lesson, you will learn how to use the Gradebook tools to manage your student results. In
particular, you will find out how to allow students to access an incomplete test or quiz, submit
scores for students who did not complete assignments, change student scores, omit and delete
student results, and drop the lowest scores in an assignment category.
Enable access to incomplete tests or quizzes
If a student is taking a test and closes the test before submitting the test for grading, the test will
be marked as “incomplete”. In the test settings page, you could select the option to allow the
student to access and continue an incomplete test on their own, or you could select the option for
the instructor to enable access. If you chose the latter option, you can follow the steps below to
enable access to an incomplete test or quiz.
1.

Enable access to one test or quiz.
In the Gradebook, select the All Assignments, Quizzes, or Tests Gradebook view. In the
spreadsheet, any test or quiz that is incomplete is marked in red with the words “access
needed”. Click the access needed link to open the Results page for that student. Select
Enable Access from the Actions dropdown list to the right of the incomplete assignment, and
click Go.
Note: You can also navigate to the Results page by clicking the student’s name in the
Gradebook view.

2.

Enable access to multiple tests or quizzes.
In the Gradebook, select Enable Access from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown list. The
Enable Access to Incomplete Tests page opens and you will see the list of tests and quizzes
that at least one student needs to access. Check the box to the left of the assignment name
and click the Update button to enable access to all incomplete attempts for that assignment.
You can also enable access to selected attempts for an assignment. Click the plus sign to the
left of the assignment name to see the list of incomplete attempts for that assignment. Check
the box to the left of the attempts that you want to enable access to, and click the Update
button.

Manage incompletes
If a student does not start a homework assignment or starts a quiz or test but does not submit the
quiz or test for grading, the program will not record a grade for that assignment. If you chose the
Cumulative performance option for calculating student averages (see Lesson 5 – Set Gradebook
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Options), the incomplete assignment will be scored as 0% when the averages are calculated.
However, if you chose the Current average option for calculating student averages, the incomplete
assignment is not included in the calculation of the averages. In either case, you can follow the
steps below to submit zeros for incomplete assignments.

1.

Submit zeros for incomplete assignments for all students.
In the Gradebook, click Manage Incompletes in the toolbar. You will see the list of all
assignments in your course, and the number of students without results is given in the
rightmost column. For this lesson, you will practice submitting zeros for all students who have
incomplete tests. Click the Tests button to display the list of tests. Check the box to the left of
a test, and click the Update button. All students who do not have results for this test will now
have scores of 0 recorded for the test. The list is refreshed, and you will see that there are
now 0 students without results for the test.
Tip:

2.

Past due assignments are displayed in red. Click the Select All Past Due button above
the list of assignments to select all students who have missed the assignment deadline.
If you have extended the due date for some students, these students will not be
selected.

Submit zeros for incomplete assignments for individual students.
You also have the option to select the students who will receive zeros for incomplete
assignments. In the Manage Incompletes page, click the plus sign to the left of an assignment
to see the list of students without results for that assignment. Check the box for a student,
and click Update. The score for this student’s assignment will be recorded as 0, and the
number of students without results for that assignment will be reduced by one.
Note: You can also submit scores for individual students from the Results page. In the
Gradebook, click on a student’s name. In the Results page, select Submit Score from
the dropdown list for an assignment, then click Go.

Change student scores for multiple students
You can change student scores by adding/subtracting points or increasing/decreasing the score by
a percentage.
1.

Open the Change Scores page.
In the Gradebook, select the All Assignments, Homework, Quizzes, or Tests Gradebook
view. In the spreadsheet, click the Change Scores link for one of the assignments. The
Change Scores page shows the list of students who have submitted results for the assignment.
Students who submitted work after the due date are highlighted in red.
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Note: You can only change scores for homework, media assignments, quizzes, or tests. To
change scores for offline items, see Lesson 1 – Add/Manage Offline Items.

2.

Increase the score for the assignment.
For this lesson, you will practice increasing the scores by 10 points for all students. In the
Change Scores page, select all students by checking the box at the top left of the student list.
Next, select Increase from the Type of Change dropdown list. Enter 10 in the Amount of
change box, and select points from the dropdown list to the right of the box. Click Apply To
Selected to make the score change, and then click Update to save the changes. Notice that
the changed scores are marked with asterisks, and the date of the last change is recorded.
Note: You can also change the scores by a percentage based on the student’s score.

Change student scores for individual students
You also have the option to change student scores on an individual assignment or for individual
questions in a quiz or test.
1.

Change the score for an individual assignment.
For this lesson, you will practice changing the score for one assignment for one student. In the
Gradebook, click on a student's name. In the Results page, select Change Score from the
Actions dropdown list for an assignment and click Go. In the Change Score window, enter the
score in the Points Correct box. Click OK to save the score, then click OK in the pop-up alert
box.

2.

Change the score for an individual question in a quiz or test.
You can also change the score for a quiz or test by changing the score for an individual
question in the quiz or test. In the Gradebook, click on a student's name. In the Results page,
click the Review link for a quiz or test. In the Review page, enter a new score for a question
in the Grade box and click Submit Grade. Close the Review page when done.
Note: Question scores cannot be changed if the quiz or test score has been changed
previously.

Omit/Include results
You can omit the results of an assignment for the whole class so that the results are not included in
student averages. You can also omit results for individual students. Omitted results remain in the
Gradebook, and can be included in student averages later. You can also delete results (refer to the
section later in this lesson) so that the results are not included in student averages, but this
process is irreversible.
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1.

Open the Change Weights page.
In the MML Gradebook, select Omit Assignment Results from the More Gradebook Tools
dropdown list. You will see the list of all assignments in your course. Filter this list by clicking
the Homework, Quizzes, Tests, or Other button.

2.

Omit or include results for an assignment.
For this lesson, you will practice omitting the results for 2 of the 5 homework assignments
from the earlier example. Click the Homework button to view only homework assignments.
Check the box in the Omit Results column for Homework 2 and 3. Notice that the relative
assignment weight for the remaining homework assignments changes to reflect the removal of
the two assignments. The Percent of Overall Score values also change. Using the sample
student results from above, the new weighted average would be:
Weighted average =

90 *10  100 * 20  80 *10
 92.5
10  20  10

Click Update to save your changes. To include results that were previously omitted, uncheck
the box in the Omit Results column.
3.

Omit or include results for individual students.
In the Gradebook, click a student’s name to view that student’s results.
Choose Omit from the Actions dropdown list to the right of one of the assignments, and click
Go. The assignment is grayed out and the grade will not be included in the calculation of
averages. To include the assignment, select Include from the dropdown list, and click Go.

Delete results
1.

Open the Delete Results page.
In the Gradebook, select Delete Results from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown list.
You will see the list of all assignments in your course. Filter this list by clicking the
Homework, Quizzes, Tests, or Other button.
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2.

Delete results for selected assignments.
For this lesson, you will delete the results for one of the tests. Check the box to the left of the
test. Notice that the Current # of Results column shows you the number of scores that will be
deleted. Click Update. A warning box pops up to let you know that deleted scores cannot be
restored. Click OK to confirm the deletion. Your update is saved, and the list is refreshed.
Notice that the number of results is now 0 for the test, and today’s date is displayed in the
Last Deleted column.

3.

Delete results for individual students.
In the Gradebook, click a student’s name to view that student’s results.
Choose Delete from the Actions dropdown list to the right of one of the assignments, and
click Go. The assignment result is deleted and cannot be retrieved.

Drop lowest scores
You can choose to drop up to five lowest scores in each assignment category (Homework, Quiz,
Test, or Other).
1.

Update the Gradebook.
Lowest scores are based on student results at the time you drop the scores, so you may want
to ensure that the Gradebook is up to date before you drop any scores. If necessary, you
should manage incompletes, delete scores, or change scores first (refer to the earlier sections
of this lesson for details).

2.

Drop lowest scores for an assignment category.
In the Gradebook, select Drop Lowest Scores from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown
list. For this lesson, you will drop the two lowest homework scores. Select 2 from the
dropdown list for the Homework category. Click Drop Lowest Scores. The program records
the date, and displays this above the category list.

Note: Lowest scores are based on student results at the time you drop the scores; future
scores are not evaluated until you go through the steps to drop the lowest scores again.
If you want to reverse the process and include the dropped scores back into the
Gradebook, drop 0 lowest scores for the category.
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LESSON 8 – IMPORT AND EXPORT GRADES
Import grades
When a student enrolls in another course using the same textbook as their previous course, all
Study Plan and sample test results are transferred automatically to the new course. The instructor
can also transfer the results from assigned homework, quizzes, and tests from the previous course
to the new course.
1.

Open the Import Previous Results page.
In the Gradebook, select Import Previous Results from the More Gradebook Tools
dropdown list. The list of students enrolled in your course is shown.

2.

Import results for a student.
For this lesson, you will import results for yourself. In the Import Previous Results page, click
the Import Results link to the right of your name. In the Import Previous Course Results
page, you have a choice of importing all results, or excluding instructor-submitted zeros from
the import. For this lesson, choose the option to import all results. Next, select the course
from which you would like to import results, and click Find Results to Import.

3.

Select the assignment results to import.
The next page displays a list of assignments that have one-to-one matches with assignments
in the current course, and a list of assignments that have multiple matches. Assignments with
no matches are not listed. If there are multiple matches, you will need to choose which
assignment in the current course to send the grades to. An example is shown below.
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For this example, you could check the box for 1.1 Homework on the left, and select 1.1A
Homework on the right. This means that the score for 1.1 Homework would be imported as the
score for 1.1A Homework in the new course. Select the assignment results you want to import,
along with the assignments they match to. Next, choose whether to include the import scores
in averages or not. Click Import to import the results.
Clear Study Plan
When a student enrolls in another course that uses the same textbook, all sample test results and
Study Plan records are automatically transferred to the new course. The Clear Study Plan page lets
you clear a student’s results on Study Plan questions and sample tests in the new course.

1.

Clear Study Plan and sample test results.
In the Gradebook, select Clear Study Plan from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown list.
You will see a list of students in your course. For this lesson, you will clear the Study Plan for
yourself. Click the Clear link next to your name. In the pop-up window, enter today’s date in
the date box. All Study Plan work and sample test results prior to this date will be deleted.
Check the box to clear the record of skills mastered and needing study, and click OK. A
warning box pops up to let you know that the operation cannot be undone. Click OK to
continue. The Clear Study Plan page is refreshed, and today’s date is displayed in the Date
Cleared box to the right of your name.

Export grades
You can export information from the Gradebook to a .csv (comma-separated value) file that can be
opened by any spreadsheet application, such as Microsoft® Excel. The information that is exported
depends on the type of student work you want to export and the type of export you select. You
have two choices of export: Quick Export or Advanced Export. Quick Exports are available
immediately onscreen, while Advanced Exports are prepared offline and available at a later time.
Generate a Quick Export
1.

Open the Export Gradebook Data page.
In the Gradebook, click Export Data and select Quick Export from the dropdown list.

2.

Select the data set you wish to export.
The available data sets you can export are Homework, Quizzes, Tests, Sample Tests, Other,
Study Plan, and Overview of student averages. For this lesson, select the Homework data
set. You can choose to export All Assignments or Specific Assignments. You can also filter the
assignments by chapter, specify the score format, and choose to include the date and time
that the assignment was worked. For this lesson, select All Assignments, then click the
Download Data button.
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In the Instructions pop-up window, you will see directions for downloading the file to your
computer. Alternatively, you can preview the file by clicking on the file link at the bottom of
the instructions. If needed, click Open in the File Download window.
Generate an Advanced Export.
1.

Open the Export Gradebook Data page.
In the Gradebook, click Export Data and select Advanced Export from the dropdown list.

2.

Enter the name for the export.
All advanced exports require extra time for processing, and your export will be saved as a file.
Enter the file name in the Export Name box.

3.

Select the export type.
You can choose to export Student Assignment Results or Student Performance by Chapter. For
this lesson, select Student Assignment Results from the dropdown list.

4.

Select the Spreadsheet Layout.
You can choose from four spreadsheet layouts: MyLab/XL format, Blackboard 6/7 format,
Blackboard 8/9 format, or Vista/CE (WebCT) format, depending on how you want to use the
exported data. For this lesson, select the MyLab/XL format.
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5.

Select the data set you wish to export.
You can export all Gradebook categories (with or without sample tests and Study Plan results),
or specify the categories (Homework, Quiz, Test, Other, Sample Tests, Study Plan) you want
to include in the export file. You can also specify the students, assignments, chapters, or
scores to include in the export file, the score format, and whether to include the time spent,
date and time that the assignment was worked, and last login date for each student.
For this lesson, select All Categories, All Students, All Assignments, Chapter 1, then click
the Submit Request button. Your request will be processed in the order received, and an
email will be sent to your email address on file when your export is available.

6.

Retrieve your export file.
After you receive an email notification that your advanced export is posted, go to the
Gradebook, click Export Data and select Retrieve Advanced Export from the dropdown list.
Click the link to open or download the .csv file.
Note: Advanced exports are usually available within 24 hours, and are removed 30 days after
they become available.
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LESSON 9 – MANAGE THE COURSE ROSTER
Students self-enroll in your MyMathLab course, and are listed in the course roster, as well as in
your Gradebook. You can set a student’s status to Inactive to disable their access to the course.
The student’s name will continue to show up in your roster and Gradebook, but the student will not
be able to log in to the course. You can also delete a student, which removes them from your
roster and Gradebook. In addition, you have the option of upgrading a student’s role to Section
Instructor, which provides Gradebook access and the ability to modify the course. Finally, you can
upload Student IDs to the Gradebook, allowing you to match any exported results with data from
your institution's learning management system.
1.

Make a student inactive.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item, and then
click on Course Roster.

The course roster lists all of the students currently enrolled in your course. Change a student’s
status to Inactive by clicking the Status dropdown list for the student and selecting Inactive.
Click Save to save your changes.
Note: Setting a student’s status to Inactive disables their access to the course and their name
will appear in gray in the Gradebook at the end of the list of active students.
2.

Make a student active.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item, and then
click on Course Roster.
Change a student’s status to Active by clicking the Status dropdown list for the student and
selecting Active. Click Save to save your changes.

3.

Remove a student from the course.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item, and then
click on Gradebook.
In the Gradebook, click the Edit Roster button in the toolbar. In the Edit Roster page, click
the plus sign to view the list of Inactive Students. Click the Remove link for the student you
want to remove. A pop-up warning box appears to confirm your decision. Click OK to continue.
The student is removed from the class and no longer appears in the Edit Roster page.
Note: You can only remove inactive students from a course, so if necessary, follow the
directions in Step 1 above to first set a student’s status to Inactive.

4.

Upgrade a student to Section Instructor.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item, and then
click on Course Roster.
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Click the Role dropdown list for the student and select Section Instructor. If the student’s
status was Inactive, you must first change the student's status to Active before upgrading the
student to Section Instructor.
Note: Section Instructors have more privileges than students, and can control most aspects of
the course. As the primary instructor for the course, you can specify the level of course
access a Section Instructor has in your course. Refer to Lesson 10 for details.
5.

Upload Student IDs to the Gradebook.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item, and then
click on Gradebook.
In the Gradebook, click the Edit Roster button in the toolbar. In the Edit Roster page, click
Add/Edit Student IDs. In the Add/Edit Student IDs page, you can type in the Student IDs
manually, or upload Student IDs from a spreadsheet. You also have the option of displaying or
hiding Student IDs in the Gradebook view and setting the order of students in the Gradebook
by Student ID.
Note: You can also access the Add/Edit Student IDs page by going to the Gradebook and
selecting Add/Edit Student IDs from the More Gradebook Tools dropdown list.
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LESSON 10 – MANAGE MULTIPLE SECTIONS
You can manage multiple sections of the same course all at one time in MyMathLab. This is useful
when an individual instructor teaches multiple sections of the same course or when more than one
instructor teaches sections of the same course. First, you need to create a “master course”, called
a Coordinator Course. This course serves as the template for the courses created for each section,
called Member Courses. The collection of a coordinator course and its member courses is called a
Course Group. Any changes made in the Dashboard Manager, Assignment Manager, Study Plan
Manager, Gradebook, or MML Settings of the Coordinator Course are automatically applied to the
member courses.
Note: For more details about Course Groups, click Instructor Resources in the course menu. In
the Instructor Resources page, click instructor help resources, In the Help page, click
the link for Managing Sections in MyMathLab in the Documentation and Guides section.
1.

Create a MyMathLab course.
Create a new MyMathLab course (refer to the lessons in MyMathLab – Beginning, if needed).
Make a note of the Course ID, as you will need to give this to any instructor who will be
copying the coordinator course.

2.

Allow another instructor to copy the course.
Before you can make copies of the Coordinator course, you must change the setting to allow
another instructor to copy the course. In the Courses page, click the Details link for the
course. In the Course Details page, click the Course Settings button. In the Course Settings
page, click Course Dates, Type and Copy Settings. In the Edit Course Dates, Type and
Copy Settings page, select the Available For Copy option at the bottom of the page. Click Save
to save your changes.

3.

Edit the course settings.
Return to the Courses page, and click the course name to enter the course. On the course
Home Page, click modify settings at the top left of the page and select Edit MML Settings.
On the Course Settings Summary page, click the Edit link to the right of the General Settings
section. In Step 1 of the Edit Course wizard, select Coordinator from the course type
dropdown list.

In the Group Admin step, your course is listed as a Coordinator Course; as members join your
course group, they will be listed on this page. You can allow member courses to remove
themselves from the group by checking the box to Allow member courses to remove
themselves from the group.
Note: The Coordinator can always manually remove member courses from the group
regardless of the Member Settings.
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In the Course Access step, you can define the type of course access member instructors have
in their course.

The default setting is Section Instructor access, which will allow member instructors to modify
the course and student results in most ways. However, section instructors cannot change
course settings, copy the course, delete the course, edit the class roster, or access custom
questions. The other access levels are full instructor access, read-only access, and custom
access which allows you to specify the level of access (see below).

Note: You can also open the Define Custom Access window from the Gradebook. Click Edit
Roster in the Gradebook page, and then click View/Edit Custom Access Settings.
4.

Customize the coordinator course.
Before creating the member courses or providing the Course ID to other instructors to copy,
you should complete all the customization in the coordinator course. Remember that
subsequent changes made in the Dashboard Manager, Assignment Manager, Study Plan
Manager, Gradebook, or MML Settings will apply to all member courses in the course group,
but changes made to other parts of the coordinator course will not apply to member courses.

5.

Create the member course.
Create a new MyMathLab course by copying the coordinator course. You will need the Course
ID for the coordinator course.

6.

Customize the member course.
Depending on the course access level defined by the coordinating instructor, the member
instructor may be able to customize any part of the course, if necessary, to meet a particular
need of the students enrolled in that course. These changes will not affect the coordinator
course or any other member courses. However, subsequent changes made in the coordinator
course in the Dashboard Manager, Assignment Manager, Study Plan Manager, Gradebook, or
MML Settings page may override those changes made to a member course.

7.

Remove member courses from a course group.
In some cases, a member course may need to be removed from its course group. Once a
member course leaves or is removed from a course group, it cannot rejoin it. To remove a
member course, log in to the coordinator course and navigate to the MML Settings page. In
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the Group Admin step, click the Remove from Group link to the right of the member course
you want to remove. Click Save to remove the course.

Note: If the coordinating instructor allows member courses to remove themselves from the
group, then the member instructor will see the option to leave the group in the Group
Admin page for the member course.
8.

Reuse a coordinator course.
Once you have created and customized a coordinator course, you can reuse it in subsequent
terms by making a copy of the course. Reusing a coordinator course greatly reduces the time
and effort needed to prepare to teach it again, while preserving the dates and assignments in
the original course group.
To reuse a coordinator course, first make a copy of the coordinator course. The copy will be a
member course, so you will then need to edit the MML Settings for the coordinator course and
remove the new member course from the course group. This will make the new course a
standard course. Next, open the new course and designate it as a coordinator course, following
the directions given in Step 3 above. Customize the new coordinator course, and then create
member courses for the new course group.
Tip:

It is good practice to create a new coordinator course for each term or academic year.
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LESSON 1 – USE COURSE ADMIN TOOLS
You can set course properties for your MyMathLab course, such as changing the course name and
description, modifying the course dates, type, and copy settings.
1.

Open the Course Settings page.
In the Courses page, click on the Details link next to your course name. In the Course Details
page, click the Course Settings button.

2.

Change the course name.
In the Course Settings page, click Course Name and Description. The course name and
description that you entered when you first created the course will be displayed. Change the
name and description as desired, and click Save to finish.

3.

Change the course start and end dates.
In the Course Settings page, click Course Dates, Type and Copy Settings. The start and
end dates that you entered when you first created the course will be displayed, along with the
enrollment start and end dates. Change the dates as desired, and click Save to finish.

4.

Allow another instructor to copy your course.
In the Course Settings page, click Course Dates, Type and Copy Settings. Select the
Available For Copy option at the bottom of the page. When another instructor copies your
course, all course content will be copied with the exception of the Gradebook. If the course
being copied is a coordinator course, the copied course will automatically be a member course
in its course group (refer to the lessons in MyMathLab - Intermediate). Click Save to finish.

5.

Set the course entry point.
Return to the Courses page and click the name of your course to enter the course. Click
modify above the course menu. In the Modify Course Menu window, click the Arrange tab.
Click the icon in the Move column for the item you want to be the entry point. In the Move
window, select the to top button and click Save. The menu item is moved to the top becomes
the course entry point.
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LESSON 2 – DESIGN THE COURSE MENU
The default course menu in your MyMathLab course contains links to the various pages in the
course. You can add, edit, delete, or rearrange menu items as needed, and change the menu style.
1.

Add a menu item.
In this lesson, you will create a new menu item titled "Orientation" that will contain orientation
directions and materials for your course.
Click modify above the course menu. In the Modify Course Menu window, click the Add tab.

Select Content Page from the Menu Item Type dropdown list, and enter "Orientation" in the
Menu Item Name field. Accept the default selection of Main Level in the Add To list, and click
Save. The new menu item appears at the bottom of the course menu.
Note: If you want to create a menu item for instructor view only, check the Hide from
students box.
2.

Change the course menu order.
You will reorder the course menu so that the Orientation item is located immediately under
Announcements. Click modify above the course menu. In the Arrange tab, click the icon in
the Move column for the Orientation item. In the Move window, select the after button and
then select Announcements in the dropdown list. Click Save. The Orientation item is now
located just below Announcements.
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3.

Edit a menu item title.
Click modify above the course menu. In the Arrange tab, click the edit icon to the left of the
item name you want to edit. Edit the name as needed, and press Enter. The new name is now
displayed in the course menu.

4.

Delete a menu item.
Click modify above the course menu. In the Arrange tab, click the icon in the Archive column
for the item you want to delete. The menu item is moved to the Restore tab.

Click the Restore tab. You will see a list of archived items on this page. Click the icon in the
Delete column for the item you want to delete. Click Delete in the confirmation window. The
item is permanently deleted and cannot be retrieved.
Note: Some items cannot be deleted and these are indicated with a grayed out lock icon in the
Delete column.
5.

Change the menu style.
Click modify above the course menu. In the Modify Course Menu window, click the Style tab.

The top left style is the default style. Select one of the other styles and click Save. The course
menu and title bar are updated to the new style.
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LESSON 3 – ADD/MANAGE COURSE CONTENT
In this lesson, you will learn how to add text, images, and weblinks to a content page, as well as
use the Equation Editor to add mathematical expressions to the page. You will also learn how to
upload content directly to a menu item.
Add items to a content page
1.

Open the content page.
If you completed Lesson 2 – Design the Course Menu, there should be an Orientation item in
your course menu. Click Orientation in the course menu. In the Orientation page, click
modify at the top right, and select Manage to open the content editor.
Note: If you did not create an Orientation menu item, you can either go back to Lesson 2 and
create the menu item, or open one of the existing content pages in your course menu.

2.

Add text to the content page.
Inserting text in the content editor is similar to inserting text in any word processor. The
Design view is the default view for the content editor and is the view that allows you to use the
toolbars to format your content just as you would using a word processing application.

In the text area of the content editor, type a few sentences introducing yourself to the class.
Use the buttons in the formatting toolbar to format the text as desired. Click Save Changes
to save your changes.
3.

Add an image to the content page.
Adding images within a content page offers a unique visual dimension to your course content.
For this lesson, you will practice adding your picture to the Orientation content page.
In the content editor, place your cursor at the end of the text you entered earlier. Press Enter
twice to move to a new line. Click the Insert an Image icon in the content editor toolbar.
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In the pop-up window, enter "Instructor's picture" in the Descriptive text box.
Note: Descriptive text does not show up directly on the page. Instead, it will display when you
hover your mouse over the image, and is used as an aid for people who cannot view
images.
Click the Browse button, and locate the image file on your computer. Click Open to insert the
image file into the content page. If desired, select the Folder for content where the image will
be uploaded; otherwise, accept the default content folder. Click Insert Image to place the
image on the content page. The image will be displayed in the content editor. Click Save
Changes.
4.

Add a weblink to the content page.
In the content editor, place your cursor at the end of the image you inserted in the previous
step. Press Enter twice to move to a new line. Click the Add a link icon in the content editor
toolbar.

In the pop-up window, select the Link to a Website radio button and click Continue. Enter
"Course website" in the Text to display field, and enter the website address in the next field.
Click Add Link to insert the link in the content page. The weblink text will be displayed in the
content editor and is linked to the URL you entered. Click Save Changes.
5.

Add weblinks to MyMathLab content.
Your default MyMathLab course should already have menu items linking directly to the
Dashboard, Homework, Gradebook, Quizzes & Tests, and Study Plan. You can also create a
link in a content page to each of these MyMathLab locations by using the URLs in the tables
below.
Link to
HOMEWORK
QUIZZES and TESTS
ALL ASSIGNMENTS
GRADEBOOK
STUDY PLAN

URL
/portal/ccint/mathxl.jsp?cctarget=assignedhomework
/portal/ccint/mathxl.jsp?cctarget=assignedtests
/portal/ccint/mathxl.jsp?cctarget=doassignments
/portal/ccint/mathxl.jsp?cctarget=Gradebook
/portal/ccint/mathxl.jsp?cctarget=studyplan

Note: To link to a specific chapter in any of the above links, append "&chapterID=". For
example to link to the list of Chapter 2 homework assignments, use the URL
/portal/ccint/mathxl.jsp?cctarget=assignedhomework&chapterID=2
Link to
CALENDAR
DASHBOARD
MML Announcements only
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6.

Add a mathematical expression to the content page.
The content editor contains a powerful Equation Editor that you can use to insert mathematical
expressions in a content page. The Equation Editor includes a comprehensive set of
mathematical symbols and templates that are easy to access from pull-down palettes.

Any time you create a new mathematical expression, it is saved in the course, allowing you to
insert the same mathematical expressions in multiple locations in your course. If you edit the
mathematical expression, it will be updated in all instances of the course.
In the content editor, position your cursor where you want to insert an equation. Click the
Math Editor icon in the content editor toolbar to open the Equation Editor window.

The Math Equations window lists all mathematical expressions that you have already created
and saved in your course. Click Create New Equation to open the Equation Editor window.
Enter a unique title for the new equation. For example, you might enter "Section 3.1 Question
1". Create your equation using the toolbar buttons at the top of the Create Equation window.
Click on a button to display a pull-down palette. From the palette, select the template or
symbol you want to add. Once selected, the template or symbol displays in the Equation
Editor. If you added a template, use the Tab key or the arrow keys to move from one part of
the template to the next.
For this lesson, practice entering the quadratic equation:

Note: If you have a software application which generates MathML code, you can copy and
paste MathML code directly into the Equation Editor.
When you are finished creating your equation, click Save and Insert to save the equation and
insert it into the content area. If you are not ready to insert the equation, click Save to save
the equation to the Equation list without inserting it into the content area. Click Save
Changes in the content editor to save all changes.
7.

Preview the content page.
In the Orientation page, click modify at the top right, and select View. Preview the text,
image, weblink, and equation in the content page. If you need to edit the content page, click
modify at the top right, and select Manage to open the content editor for the page.

Upload PDF or HTML files to a content page
Instead of entering content directly into a content page, you can upload content files (PDF, HTML,
etc.) to the content page. These files are displayed directly on the content page and do not need to
be converted.
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1.

Add an upload content page.
Click modify above the course menu. In the Modify Course Menu window, click the Add tab.
Select Uploaded Content from the Menu Item Type dropdown list, and enter "Directions" in
the Menu Item Name field. Select Orientation in the Add To list, and click Save. Close the
Modify Course Menu window.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Orientation. The Directions menu item is
located inside the Orientation menu item.

2.

Upload a PDF or HTML file to the content page.
Click Directions in the course menu. In the Directions page, click modify at the top right, and
select Upload Content (PDF, HTML, etc.) In the content page, click Browse. Locate a PDF
document on your computer and click Upload File to upload the file.

Note: Once you select the content file type to upload (PDF, HTML, etc.), you can re-upload
files that are one of these file types. However, you cannot upload MS Office files to this
content page.
3.

Preview the content page.
In the Directions page, click modify at the top right, and select View. The PDF file is
displayed in the Adobe Acrobat Reader window. If you want to make changes to the page, you
will need to edit the PDF document and then re-upload the file to the content page.

Upload MS Office files to a content page
You can also upload MS Office files (Word, PowerPoint, and Excel) to a content page. The file is
automatically converted to a web document.
1.

Add an upload content page.
Click modify above the course menu. In the Modify Course Menu window, click the Add tab.
Select Uploaded Content from the Menu Item Type dropdown list, and enter "Course
Information" in the Menu Item Name field. Select Orientation in the Add To list, and click
Save. Close the Modify Course Menu window.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Orientation. The Course Information menu
item is located inside the Orientation menu item.
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2.

Upload a Word file to the content page.
Click Course Information in the course menu. In the Course Information page, click modify
at the top right, and select Upload MS Office File. In the Content page, click Browse. Locate
the Word document on your computer and click Upload & Convert File to upload the file.

Note: Once you select the content file type to upload (MS Office), you can re-upload other MS
Office files. However, you cannot other file types to this content page.
3.

Preview the content page.
In the Course Information page, click modify at the top right, and select View. The contents
of the Word document are displayed. If you want to make changes to the page, you will need
to edit the Word document and then re-upload the file to the content page.
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LESSON 4 – USE THREADED DISCUSSIONS
The Threaded Discussion content page simulates traditional classroom discussions. A threaded
discussion allows students to post comments to a discussion topic, react to other students’
comments, and respond to ideas shared by you or by others in the course.
Discussions take place asynchronously, which means you or any student can respond to a threaded
discussion at any time; students do not have to be logged in to the course in order for others to
respond and participate. Threaded Discussions begin with a topic you create, and responses to
each topic display below the topic.

Your course menu should already have a Discussions item. You can also add additional threaded
discussions anywhere in the course menu. This gives you the flexibility of organizing your threaded
discussions separately for each component of your course.
1.

Add a Threaded Discussion
In this lesson, you will add a threaded discussion to the Orientation unit you created earlier.
Click modify above the course menu. In the Modify Course Menu window, click the Add tab.
Select Threaded Discussion from the Menu Item Type dropdown list, and enter "Introduce
Yourself" in the Menu Item Name field. Select Orientation in the Add To list, and click Save.
Close the Modify Course Menu window.

2.

Add a Topic
Now that you have added a threaded discussion to the Orientation menu item, the next step is
to add topics to the discussion. Students can only respond to topics, and you can add as many
topics as you like to the discussion. Both you and your students can respond to a topic, but
only you can create topics.
Select Introduce Yourself in the course menu. In the discussion page, click modify at the
top right, and select Manage. In the Introductory Text & Topics section, click Add Topic.
Enter a title for your topic, and enter the topic text in the content editor. Click Add Topic to
finish. The title is what displays under the Topic list on the discussion page and the text
describes the topic for your students to respond to

3.

Respond to a topic.
Now that your topic is created, you and your students can submit responses to the topic. In
the discussion page, click the Respond link for the topic. Type the subject for your response
and enter your response in the content editor. Click Post Response to finish. Your post shows
up in the Response section of the discussion page.
Note: Instructor responses display as highlighted text to easily distinguish them from student
names and responses.
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Each discussion post constitutes a thread, and you can respond directly to any thread in the
topic. If needed, click the plus sign to the left of a post to view all of the threads for that post.
Alternatively, click the Expand All link above the Responses section to expand all of the
threads. Click the Respond link below a thread to post a response to that thread.
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LESSON 5 – USE SYNCHRONOUS COMMUNICATION TOOLS
Your MyMathLab course includes two communication tools that enable you and your students to
communicate with each other synchronously. The Chat tool is a real-time online text-based
communication tool, and ClassLive gives you access to interactive tools, including a whiteboard, in
addition to real-time text chat.
Use the Chat communication tool
There is a main chatroom in every course, and you can create additional chatrooms for different
purposes or groups.
1.

Add a chatroom.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Chat & ClassLive.
In the Chat & ClassLive page, click the Chat button, and then click Add Chatroom. Enter the
name and description for the new chatroom. By default, a record of every chat session is
saved in a chat log which you and your students can view, save, or print. Check the Private
room box if you do not want a chat log created for this chatroom. Click the Add Room button
to create the chatroom. The chatroom name and description will now show in the Chatroom
list.

2.

Participate in a chat session.
In the Chat page, click a room name. A confirmation window opens. Click the button in this
window to enter the chatroom.

You will see the list of chatroom participants on the right of the chatroom window. Type your
message in the text field at the bottom of the chatroom and press Enter. Your text appears in
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the chatroom. To send a private chat message to a participant, double-click the name of the
participant and type your message in the pop-up window. Press Enter to send your message
to this participant.
To leave the chatroom, select Close from the Room menu. Close the confirmation window to
end the chatroom session.
3.

View a chat log.
If your chatroom is not private, a record of each chat session is automatically saved in a chat
log. To view a chat log, navigate to the Chat page. Click the icon in the Chat Logs column for
the desired chatroom. You will see a list of chat logs lists in chronological order. Click on a
session date to view, save or print the chat log for that date.

Use the ClassLive communication tool
ClassLive is an interactive graphical chat tool that allows you to communicate with your students in
real time. For example, you can place or draw objects on the whiteboard, send and receive
graphed or plotted equations, participate in synchronous chat sessions with your students, and
work through complex mathematical problems one step at a time. Use ClassLive with a group of
students, or use the tool for one-on-one help.
ClassLive is powered by Elluminate, and detailed training on this tool is available at
http://www.elluminate.com/support/training.
1.

Start or join a ClassLive session.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Chat & ClassLive. Click either Lead Session to lead a live session or Join Session to join
a session as a participant.
Note: Only one instructor can lead a ClassLive session.
If this is the first time you are starting a ClassLive session, you may be prompted to download
plug-ins to run the session.
Students join a ClassLive session in a similar way. In their course menu, they would click the
arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item, Chat & ClassLive, click the ClassLive
tab, and then click Join Session. After students join your session, their names will appear in
the ClassLive participants panel (see red box in the image below).
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2.

Chat with participants.
Instructors and students can use the chat panel (see blue box in image above) to
communicate with each other. To send a chat message, enter your text message in the text
box at the bottom of the chat panel and click Send. Your message is displayed in the chat
panel and is visible to all participants. To send a private message to a participant, select the
participant's name from the dropdown list to the right of the Send button, type your message,
and click Send.

3.

Use the Whiteboard.
The Whiteboard in ClassLive (see green box in the image above) is your main presentation
window. You can use the Whiteboard to present slides or as a work area where you and your
students can write, draw, or type. As the instructor, you manage all the pages in the
Whiteboard, the page content, and the student permissions to view and work on the
Whiteboard pages.
The toolbar on the left of the Whiteboard provides you with drawing tools that you can use on
the Whiteboard. There are also tools that allow you to insert an image or presentation on the
Whiteboard. Move your mouse over a tool to view information about that tool.

4.

Use the graphing calculator.
ClassLive provides each participant with two graphing calculators: a private and a shared
calculator. Anyone can open and use their private calculator, which is visible only to them.
Participants do not need any permission to use the private calculator; however, they can
access it only if the moderator has turned off the "Follow Moderator" option for the graphing
calculator.
To open the shared calculator, select Graphing Calculator from the Window menu. The
calculator is displayed in front of other windows, and you can move or resize the Graphing
Calculator window as desired.
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To display your Graphing Calculator to all participants, select Graphing Calculator from the
Tools menu and then select Follow Moderator. If you want to allow a participant to use the
shared calculator, click the Calculator Permissions column for that participant in the
Participant panel.
5.

End a ClassLive session.
To end a session, select Exit from the File menu. Your ClassLive session is automatically
archived and is listed in the Session Archives section of the ClassLive page chronologically. To
view an archived session, click on the session date.
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LESSON 6 – USE DOCUMENT SHARING
You and your students can upload and download documents, images, spreadsheets, .zip files, and
HTML files to the Document Sharing page. Students can download documents you share or
download documents shared by other students. Additionally, students can view and revise the
documents they download and then upload their changes for the entire class to view.
You can use Document Sharing as a repository for resources used in the course by uploading
documents for students to access at any time. Also, students can post assignments in Document
Sharing, which is especially useful when students are expected to review and critique other
students' work as part of the learning process.
1.

Add a category.
If you are planning to upload numerous documents to Document Sharing you can organize the
documents into categories to make it easier for you and your students to locate them. In this
lesson, you will add the category "Orientation" to Document Sharing.
In the course menu, click the arrow to the left of Course Tools to expand that item. Then click
on Document Sharing. Click the Add Category link located in the Document Sharing
Categories section. In the Add Category page, enter "Orientation" in the Category Title box,
and select Entire Class from the Assign Category to dropdown list. Click Add Category to
finish.
The Orientation category is listed in the Document Sharing page and is automatically selected.

2.

Upload a document.
In this lesson you will upload a document to the Orientation category in Document Sharing. To
begin, create a Word document and save it to your hard drive.
In the Orientation section of the page, click the Upload Document link. In the Add Document
Sharing Entry page, select the Entire Class radio button to allow all students to view the
uploaded document. Click the Browse button to locate your document on your computer.
Check the Unzip .ZIP file box if you are uploading a zipped file and want the system to unzip
the file upon upload. Verify that the document owner is correct; otherwise type a new name.
Finally, click the Upload Document button.
On the next page, enter a description for your document. This description will display in the
Document Sharing list. Click Add Entry to finish. Your document will now display in the main
Document Sharing page under the Orientation category.
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3.

Download a shared document.
You can download files from Document Sharing to save them to your computer for future
viewing or editing. Students can also download files from the Document Sharing.
In the Document Sharing page, select a category if desired. In the File Name/Description
column, select the checkbox for the documents you want to download. To download all
documents, select the checkbox at the top of the column. Click the Download Documents
link, and follow the directions to save the file to your computer.
Note: In the Document Sharing page, click the number in the Downloads column to view a
record of how many times a file has been downloaded, which students have downloaded
a particular file, along the date the file was downloaded.
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